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j WALL-PAPER! 
The largest and 

I most artistic stock 

I in the city. 

I Prices ranging 

I from 5 cents up] 
I to the highest price § 
I paper madey All J 
I a$mA$0b• patte rns J 

I We invite every-
I ; > , 
I body to inspect 
I our stock. 

LOVED ONES TAKE 
THEIR DEPARTURE 

Leaving Behind Them Many Deso
late Hearts and Homes. 

§ National rebate stamps * 
I given with all purchases I 

ElliEiiPi 
South S i4e Square 

I SULLIVAN, - ILLINOIS | 

.©*0#n*0$0*0*e4SO«e>*W»*0<t>0<^0# 

D O N ' T JUGGl E WITH C H E A P 
JEWELRY 

which only meatus a w««te of money. 
Come to our store and let »* show 
you the splendid values we have in 
the REAL THING, and you will 

FIND MANY BARGAINS 
in gold, silver and precious stones 
The clocks, watch**, rings, pins, 
chains, oraceleta, cuff links, toilet 
articles end sterling silver n o v e l t y , 
art»H« a and s t r i n g silver novelties, 
Folid -ad" o^at'd tableware, etc.. are 
ALL bargain9. 

W e Givo Trading S t a m p s . 

W,P;'I " 
South Side Square 

SULLIVAN, - - ILLINOIS 

OLD RESIDENTS ARE PIS 1X6 OVER 

Leaving Their Places take Taken by the 
Yoanfsr Generation. 

R. G. AUGUSTINE 

Decatur OPTICIAN 
IK litre on the 

Tnir* Saturday of Each Month 
at Barber's Book S t o r e 

To make glasses for defective eyes 
. and blured vision. Regular trips here 
for eight years. Examination free. 

H. W MARXMILLER 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

0%«i phdne 196, riei ISrj 1-2 

MARGARET PATTERSON. 

Margaret Patterson was born Dec 
3, 1820*. Union county, hi.,, died in* 
Sullivan, March 29, 1909, aged 88 
years, 3 months and 26 days. 

Daughtei of Daniel and Rachel 
Karraker, pioneers of Union county, 
emigrated from Cabarus county, N. 
C. in 1819. 

Married to William Patterson at 
home of parents in Union connty, 
111.. Angust 28, 1836. 

In autumn of same ytar, she, with 
her husband and husband's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Patterson and 
family, came to what is now Moultrie 
county, and .settled op what is now 
known as the Brospm farm southeast 
of Sullivan. In March of the follow
ing year, William Patterson and 
wife moved into a little house of 
their own, where Witt Bros' tile 
factory now stands, living there 
seventeen years, when they moved 
into the family residence, where both 
continued to live until death. In the 
case of Mrs. Patterson, a period of 
fifty-five years. 

Mrs. Patterson is survived by two 
brothers. Rev. Jacob Karraker, of 
Dongola. Ill , and John Wilson Kar
raker in Okl honia, and three sisters 
and three biothers have gone before 
her to the other world. One deceas
ed sister was Perlina, wife of Douty 
Patjtetson. 

Fourteen children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi mi • Patterson, 
four of them died in infancy and 
tare., Miss Mary, Mrs. Rachel Han 
cock and Daniel M., died after arriv
ing at age of maturity. The children 
surviving are, Mrs. Sue Ham, Col-
ville. Wash.; Mrs. Sarah Farmer 
Rru.ce, 111.; Mrs. Will Myer, New 
Jersey; Geo. W. Patterson of Louisi
ana, Wm. J. Patterson and B.» W. 
Patterson, Mrs. Margaret Underwood 
wife of S. A, Uaderwosd. of Sullivan. 

Her husband died January 2, 1897, 
since which time she has made her 
home with her son, B. W. Patterson, 
who has shown her every care and at 
teation and has* <*6ne alt he could to 
lighten her afflictions. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Underwood, although having a 
family and home of her own, Ins al
ways been kind and helpful and 
never to busy to stop her work to go 
to the assistance of her mother. 

Mrs. Patterson was stricken with 
paralysis eleven years ago. She re 
covered sufficiently to be able to be 
up and around, but on October 9 
4900, she was again stricken, since 
which time she has been helpless 

• and required constant attention. • 
She was a charter member of -Sulli

van Christian church, which was or
ganized in 1847, and was the oldest 
member of that pione-i church. She 
has lived a model ^hiiatian life, de
voted to hot family and friends, and 
is a noble example of the helpful, 
home-loving wives and mothers, who 
have done well their part in building 
up christian communities.. 

Sister Patterson was a remarkable 
woman in that, her mental faculties 
were so thoroughly preserved. She 
retained her memories of present 
events AS well as those o{the past and 
although physically afflicted she re
mained mentally bright and cheerful 
to the last. Death came to her peace
fully and without a struggle. She 
entered, into Bycalm sleep which end
ed in death Monday forenoon, March 
aath. 

The funeral services were conducted 
by Eider J. W. Mathers, assisted by 
Rev, J. W. Walters, at the late home 
of the declared. Thursday »t 10:30 a. 
m. The remains were 'aid t > rest in 
Greenhill cemetery. 

She was married to James Barn 
January 9, 1851, in Kentucky. The; 
moved to Bloomington, Illinois, 
September of the same year. They 
next moved on March t, 1867 to the 
R. A.'Miller farm, known as the Ma
sonic Home farm. To this anion 
were horn four children, John A 
Barnes of Sullivan and Laura, wife 
Charles Patterson. Two sons Wait 
and Isaac died in early manhood. 
She raised five orphan children, Sal-
He Webb Shockey and her daughter, 
Miss Leone Shockey, being two of 
them. 
. She lived in Moultrie county forty-
two years and in Sullivan twenty-five 
years. She had been a widow nine 
years, her husband, James Barnes 
having departed this life in March 
1900. She was a member of the Mp 

E. church, having been converted to 
that faith at fifteen years of age. 

Her sickness was of several years 
duration, having suffered paralytic 
strokes, and once during the time, 
she fell and broke her hip. which 
rendered her almost helpless. iPor 
about two vears her son, John Barnes, 
and family have lived with her and 
tenderly cared for her. 

She was ever true to her religious 
convictions; high principled, con-
sciencious, and always devoted to the 
performance of what she contidered 
her duty. Asawtfeand mother she 
was a loving home maker, ever con
sidering the comfort of o hers She 
made a valiant effort to give to her 
family every advantage which it lay 
w thin her power to bestow, and in
ner death, neighbors and friends as 
well as the immediate relatives, feel 
that they are sadly bereft of a coun
sellor and friend. 

The funeral services *ere conducted 
at her late home, at the corner of 
Wottb and Monroe streets, Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30. Rev. J. W. Math-
era, assisted Dy J^ W. Walters, eon-
ducted the services." t h e remains 
were laid to rest iu;Gr>erihiil ceme
tery. 

Card el Thenkt. CT**E.; 
We desire to thank publicly the 

friends who ministered to us during 
the late illness^nd sore affliction of 
our mother. « 

JOHN A. BARNES. ^ 
MRS. LAURA PATTERSON"*" 

is, Tenn., last May for a snr-
peration, returning to Durant 

then to Sullivan in August, 
been unable to attend church 
for almost a year. She was a 

land loving wife aad mother, and 
og neighbor* with a hand to 
in need. She did much good 

tie here on earth and she will 
ly mourned and greatly 
She was of strong mind, 

cal, accurate, absolutely im-
and in her soul, highest hour 
enthroned. Out of the full-

such a life is drawa a history 
ds that no book can preserve, 
the toil aad honest endeavors 

i eh a one as she, i i the soul pre-
r-

re need be no tears nor sighing 
r life, though short was well 
and when the wheels of this 

opped, she was supplanted irt 
tipper and better kingdom. 

Slides her husband and son, 
Claude Scott, of Boston, Mass., who 
pays her memory the highest tribute 
in a letter written his father at the 
time of Mrs. Scott's death, she is sur 
vived by the brothers and sisters and 
a large number of relatives and friends 
who will mourn her departure, being 
cut dfwa in the prime of life and 
midst of her influences. 

The interment was made at Green-
hill ceitieter v. 

The Reaper and thz Flowers. '''[• 

There te a Rasper, whose nam* Is Death, 6 

% Cental Thanks. 
We.|desire to express our sincere 

thank^ to the friends who so gener-
suslyjextended their aid and sym-
sathyi&uri ng%the illness and death of 
our wife and sister.—THOMAS HAR-
v»y Storr, Mas. LOUISA HARDY, 

MR», HANNAH WAGGONER, CHARLIE 

PATTtfksoN, PERRY J. PATTERSON; 

MISS M D I E SCOTT. -

A.A.CORBIN 

•RBS CALL* HROSfPTLY 

MRS MARY P. H. BARNES. 
• Mary Porter Hill was born near 

Richmond, Madison county, Ken
tucky, November. 5, 18*3, and died at 
lie' home in Sullivan about ten r. m. 
Tuesday, March 30, of diseases iocs-

MRS T. H. SCOTT. 

Mrs. T. H. Scott, a prominent Sul 
livan woman, died at the home of 
Miss Sadie Scott, at two p. m. Mon 
day. Her death was not unexpected 
as she had been in a critical condition 
for several months, and it wa? known 
that she was suffering from cancer in 
a bad form. 

The funeral services were conducted 
from the home Wednesday at 2:30 p. 
ui. by Rev. J. W. Walters, pastor < f 
the Christian church at this place. 

Amanda P,tttr«on, a daughter of 
Jonathan and Perlina Patterson, was 
bom in'Sullivan on May 21, 185-5 
At the time of her death she was 5 * 
years, 10 months and 8 days of age. 

Out of a family of fourteen chi'-
dreu, she is survived by two sisterf, 
Mrs. Louisa Hardy of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Hannah Waggoner of Sullivan, 
and two brother 1, Charles Patterson 
and Perry J. Patterson, living south 
east of Sullivan. 

,She Was twice married, the first 
time to Ezekiel Stricklan, February 
9, 1873. Mr. Stricklan died November 
18. 1876 To this union was horn 
one son, Willie, August 31, 1875 and 
died October 24,1877. 

After the death of Mr. Stricklan, 
she was married to Thomas Harvey 
Scott, November 11, 1886. 

She united with the Christian 
church in Sullivan at the age of thir
teen. She was ever a true and con
sistent member of the charch. a 
Christian woman, sacrificing neither 
time nor money to further the inter
ests of the church, to her eff >tts as 
leader, the congregation here are 
deeply indebted for much good that 
has been accomplished. 

Mrs. Scott moved from Sullivan to 
Dnrant, Miss., in 1905, in which place 
her husband bad been in business for 
some time previous. She visited 
here twice in that time, once was 
can.*! here at the time of the death 
of herhiothe-. A. J. Patterson, then 

J later to af ten-1 t V Scoville meeting. 
i' She \va» .1 m fwr of the Sullivan 
• Christian chu.ch H- tfc- time of hei 
j death, having pt*.>.> 
{ship here directly an 

if' ETHAN A. WOODRUFF. 

Ethan A. Woodruff was born in 
fountain County, Indiana, March 10, 
851. He was united in marriage to 

iiiss /ihee Rhodes, November 16, 
1976. He professed,religion in Feb
ruary 1883, during a revival held by 
Rev. Shaw and united with the 
Cumberland Presbyttrian church, in 
Which church he was true and loyal 
to the day 01 his death, serving God 
with a son! filled with the eternal 
spirit, both in sickness and health 
tie departed this life March 26, 1969, 
making bis age at the time of h -
death 58 years and i 6 days. 

He leaves, to mourn their loss, a 
'oving companion, one son. Marion 
vVoodruff; a father, two brothers and 
ive sisters, besides these, a large 
jircle of friends and neighbors, with 
the entire officeis and members of the 
Cumberland Presbyterin church 

His funeral was preached by his 
pastor at Bethany, March 28. 1909, 
from a textrthe deceased had selected, 
which was: "Write, blessed are the 
tead which die in the Lord from 
uenceforth: Yea sayest the spirit, 
hat they may test from their labors; 
tud their works do follow them." 
iAev. 14-13, assisted by the pastor of 
uc M. E. chuich. 

There was an unusual large as
sembly of friends and neigh Ours pres
ent to pay this last tribute of respect 
U» one God called home. His ie-
.nains were laid 10 rest in the Beta-
.11 > cemetery to anvait Me reaurrec-
auu at the last day. *. 

Aad, with hteetcklekeen, &m<~ J 
Be reepe the t»e»rdedgrata at a breath, BE 
O Aad the Sewer* that grow between. t { 

•'Shall 1-havsttaaght that Ii fair!" aalth he; 
''Rave aaasht hot the bearded grata f 

tboagbthebreetboftheflowehitesweettoiae 
I will gtfe them all beck agala." 

He gesed at the powers with tearful eyes. 
He kissed thelf drooping learee: 

It wee tor the Lard of Paradlee, 
He bouad thert la his sheaves. 

'•My Lord hss s4ed of these flowerets gayj1 

TbeReajper sal*, sad smiled; 
"Dear tokens of the earth are they, 

Where he was ««ce a child." 

• Thty shall all bteom la the fields of light, 
Trsnsplsnted by my care, 

And s4lats, ttpoa their garments white, 
' These sacred MMSOIOS wear." 

And tbe mothergave, in tears and pale. 
The flower* she most did lore; 

She knew sbeshosld find them all again, 
In the fields of tight above. 

O, not la cruelt|, not In wrath, 
Tbe Reaper came that day :| 

T was an angel Visited the Jtreen earth, 
Aad took the flowers away. 

Longfellow, 

member 

summer 

Card st Thanks. 
To our many frieuUs sad . neigh-

tiors, wb were so kii.d and genetous 
40 the illness and death of our hus
band and father, aad to the pastor 
«nd members ul the M. ti. ctiurcU iwr 
ttie use of the church for the funeral 
services, we nust sincerely thank 
yoti. Mm. ALICE WOODRUEF, 

MARION WOODRUFF. 

taidel Thanks 
We, the officers and members of 

die Cumber laud Presbyterian church 
at Bethany, Extend to the pastor, of
ficial board and members of the M. E. 
church our ucattfclt thanks for the 
use of your c-uurch hous^ for the 
funeral services of our departed, 
Ethan A. Woodruff. 

Oaiciat Hoard, Cumberland Presby
ttrian Church. 

rreteat Teea Orders. 
Thetre*burer 1 drainage d strict 

No. 2, has th.r funds to ta.h out
standing order . Please present 
toem E . T. RAY 

S fill s^lAftlla^ft rtf n f w 

COLO! OP BALLOTS-
STATE OP ILLINOIS, County of 

Moultrie, ss. OfBce of County Cierk. 
This is to certify that the ballots lor 

the primary election toibe held on the 
13th day of April, A. D. 1909, in the 
county of Moultrie, in tbe state of 
Illinois, for the respective parties wjl 
be printed on p*|fer ofthefollQW^i 
colors: 

Democratic p a t ^ — G ^ t £ N . 
Republi:an party-r-YELLOW. 
Prohibition party-r-BLUE. 
Specimen ballots—PINK. 
Irt witness' whereof I subscribe my 

name, and affix the seal of the county 
court, this the 30th day of March, A. 
D. 1909. 

.{SEAL] CASH W. GREEN. . 
• County Clerk. 

HealEtiate Iramlere 
Real estate transactions since oar 

last report are as follows: 
ary 8 : Kichfti-dBon to ?fuhn W|ft2fl^ 
Richardson, pH lot & »*«. w}̂  lot 4 
block 1 of N. Cbceter*is8i»<1add. to 
Lovlntrton ;. ffJeUOO 

The Wilkinson Co, to Henry and J. 
H. Upendhal, tract in Dalton City. Y81.V8 

Fred Fnrry and wife to F..J. Therap-' 
son, aw,"sw, and ne, sw ex. pt aw 
BeaBde},ew,BeS8-l8.5... 4500.00 

Boreas M. M. Edwards to Thomas 
- M. Zook. lot 'I block 8 Dercas M. 

M. Edward's 4th add. to Bethany. W6.00 
Tbemss A. Lantzto JosephR.Lsntr. 

lot 7 blosk 6 ia Noble's add. Beth-
v any, • 
Hvnry B. Aschermana and wife to 
'PriorP. Wiser, w^ of.Wock»of 

Reeves'add. to Arthur,. .. . 
A. A1U Dawson to Chester Argan

bright, lot 1 in. block 2 of H. Daw
son's add.; to Lovington 

Francis M. Ray et al to Blby T. Ray, 
e^sene 7-14-5 ,. . 

J R . Edwards and wife to J. W. 
Wliber, lota, block 1 Wlpliig»s 1st 
add to Lake City 

Mary M. Laadoa to Francis M. Mar
tin, lots9 and 12 la biok 2, Sunsy-
side add to Builivan. • . . . . . • . . . • 500.00 

Vielates Divorce Law. 
Lincon, III., March 37.—On a 

charge of violating the Illinois di
vorce law by marrying within a year 
after the decree was g anted, Mi8.' 
C. F. Johnson, was today arrested 
Thr case was continued until9o'clock 
Tuesday morning. 

The arrest was made at the in 
stance of the state's attorney. Mrs. 
Johnson, who formerly was Mrs. Re
becca Deskins, was granted a divorce 
from Rush Deskins as- the present 
term of the circuit court.' In two 
weeks she eloped to St. Louis with 
Dr. Johnson and wss wedded. 

moo 

500.00 

300.00 

16M.00 

1000.00 

Mllllkts'sWHI. 
The will of James Millikla. who 

died at Orlando, Florida, March t, 
was filed for probate in the Macon 
county court last Saturday. The 
value of the estate is placed at 
f 1,500,000 The sum of $400,000 is to 
be given to the lames Millikin Uni 
v'ersity in Decatur, providing tbe 
Presbyterian churches of the United 
States give a like amount within the 
next year • 

Tewashtp etscttaa. K 
'Remember that the Sullivan town 
ship election takes place next Tues 
«'a/ at the usual voting pfaces. In 
selecting your candidates you will 
find good and efficient men on the 
ticket. Vote for the public good and 
not for some selfish purpose, then 
We will have good township officeis 

George Patterson living at C 
Louisiana came to attend the fu 
of his mother ^rs. Margaret J ^ H | 
son Thursday. 

Atsaall anl Bsllary 
Thursday .evening of last week an 

Itarcation nad iU origin in'the soft 
rink establishment of Earp's ontSk 
tat side of the square. Tom Wright 
ad imbibed too freely of the stuff 
int makes men drank, and became 
bttsive to Paul Norman, who re-
ponded with a billiard cue. The 
pHit of fight waxed warmer in 
Vright unUl the police led him away 
a the cooler. 

Later they were taken to Justice 
interline's office, where Norman was 
iven a jury trial and released. Tom 
Vright pleaded guilty and was fined 
an dollars and cost, standing com" 
ttitted until it is paid. His grand
father, F. M. Waggoner stood good 
tor it. 

• • • " f 

Scarlet Fever. 
A great big to-do has been made 

about scarlet fever in Sullivan. 
There has been an epidemic, a slight 
ikin eruption in some cases, many 
not even • 'breaking out at all." 

The maximum esses have been 
twenty-six in twenty-two families 
People living near Sullivan have un-
derstood the situation, and the mer
chants have been comparatively busy, 
yet no crowded streets as every pre
caution was taken to keep this 

Rash" cooped op. There have 
deaths and but three children, 

sick during the quarantine. 
'Svery place has been thoroughly 
quarantined and all public placet 
will be open next week."'J^SSS 

Some very exaggerative letters 
have keen written to the secretary of 
4tate and health officers, which were 
mailed back here and made a farce. 

The St. Lonis and Decatur papers, 
have told great big fish stories, fog 
the Want of news and to be sensatien-
41, as the hearts of a great many 
people crave sensation. 

Easter poet cards, tea cents a dozen 
at the Economy 

Si«a>^«rch«i|s7 u fWe rigl 
during the month of 
and baggies. 

The Bijou theater-will open agaiii 
next Monday night a s as the health 
officer D. Lawson thinks-there is no 
danger of the1* epidemic pictured by 
the out side newspapers reaching 
here. 

Fixlag Easier Day. »—— 
The determination of Easter is the 

most important of the church year, a s 
from this all other movable feasts are 
computed, and this forms the corner
stone ol the entire year. The date of 
Easter has been computed for many 
vears ahead, and a list of these dates 
caa be found in various encyclopedias 
tnd year books. 

Webster's dictionary gives the (tA> 
Jowing explanation of the method of 
calculating the day: "Easter day, on 
which the rest of the movable feasts 
lepend, is always the first Sunday 

af.er the fourteenth day of the calen-
Isr moon which falls on, or next af

ter, the 21st of March, according to 
t&e rules laid down for the construc
tion of the calendar; so that if the 
fourteenth day happens on a Sunday, 
Raster is the. Sunday after." Thia 
year the calendar moon happens the 
veek preceding March 28, "nad four
teen days.from March 28 is April 11. 

Dates for Easter for the next tea 
years are as follows; 1909, April u ; 
1910, March 27; 1911, April 16; 1912,, 
\pr i l7; 191.%, March 23* 1914, April 
i i ; 19*5. April 4; 1916, April23:1917,. 
April 8; 1918, March 31; 1919, April, 

k Health liat. 
So many people have gone to Loo 

Angeles for their health thai the 
board of> supervisors of that city 
hsve now passed *a resolution that 
when any indigent sick land in Los 
Angeles without funds, they are to 
be sent back to their eastern friends, 
if their condition will warrant their 
traveling. This action is taken to 
prevent Los Angeles from becoming 
a dumping ground for persons afflict, 
ed with tuberculosis. The action 
arose from a citizen from Alabama 
who same there aad is now a public 
charge. Recently his wife and two 
children pnt in an appearance, and 
the authorities have be-n compelled 
to provide for them. Inasmuch as 
tuberculosis is aow recognized as a 
communicable d ease, and as it can 
be treated in one place as well as 
another, the sole ccnlitkma - h * w 
f esh air and sunlight, it follows that 
there is 1 



"Mod" Dan Maltland, on reaching his 
New York bachelor club, mot 'an attrac
tive yaurig woman at the door. Janitor 
O'Hairan assured htm no one had been 
within that day. Dan discovered a wom
an'* noser prints In duat on his desk, 
alon* with a letter from his attorney. 
Maltland dined with Bennermen, his at
torney 'Oan aet out for Greenfields, to 
cet Mr family jewels. During his walk 
to the country scat, he met the younit 
woman In gray, whom he bad seen leav
ing his bachelors' club. Her auto had 
broken, down. He fixed it. By a ruse she 
•"lost" him. Maltland; on reaching home, 
surprised tally in gray, cracking the safe 

oontai«Lnf:», « g j s r t a p B s » took him for a 
Anlsty, Half-hypnotlii 
bis safe, took therofi 

Hand opened 
_ the Jewels; and 

gave them to her, first forming a part
nership in crime. The real Dan Anlsty. 
sought by police of the world, appeared 
on the same mission, Maltland overcame 
him. ; ..;„;_•. 

CHAPTER IV*-Contlnued. 
'Too, doubted me, after all!" she 

commented, a trifle bitterly. 
"I—no! You misunderstand me. 

Believe me, I~" 
./'Ah, don't protest What does It 

make or mar, whether or not you 
trusted me? . . . You have," she 
added, quietly, "the jewels sate 
enough, I suppose?" 

He stopped short, aghast. "I! The 
jewels!" 

"I slipped them in your coat pocket 
before—'* 

Instantly her hand was free, Matt-
land ramming both his own into the 
aide pockets of his top coat. "They're 
safe!" 

She smiled uncertainly. 
«We have ad time," said she. "Can 

you drive—?" 
They were standing by the slide of 

her car, which had been cunningly hid* 
den in the gloom beneath a spreading 
tree oh the further side of the road. 
Maltland, crestfallen, offered his hand; 
the tips of her fingers touched bis 
palm lightly, as she jumped in. He hes
itated at the step. 
. "Ydu wish me tor* 
' She laughed lightly. "Most assured
ly. You may assure yourself that I 
shan't try to elude you again—" 

"I would I might be sure of that," 
he said, steadying his voice and seek
ing her eyes. 

"Procrastination won't make it any 
more assured." 

He stepped up and settled himself 
In the driver's seat, grasping throttle 
and steering wheel; the great machine 
thrilled to his touch like a live thing, 
then began slowly to back out into 
the road. For an Instant it seemed to 
hang palpitant on dead center, then 
shot out like a hound unleashed, ven-
tre-a-terre—Brooklyn miles away over 
the hood. 

It seemed but a minute'ere they 
were thundering over the Myannis 
bridge. A little further on Maltland 
slowed down and, jumping out, lighted 
the lamps, in the seat again—no 
words had passed—he threw in the 
high-speed clutch, and the world flung 
behind them, roaring. Thereafter, 
breathless, stunned by tbe frensy of 
speed, perforce silent, they bored on 
through the night, crashing along de
serted highways. 

In the east a band of pallid light 
lifted up out of the night, and the 
horison took shape against It, stark 
and black. Slowly, stealthily, the 
formless dawn dusk spread over the 
sleeping world; to the zenith the light-
smitten stars reeled and died, and 
houses, fields, and thoroughfares lay 
a-glimmer with ghostly twilight as the 
car tore headlong through the grim, 
unlovely, silent hinterland of Long 
Island City. 

The gates of the ferry-house were in
exorably shut against them when at 
last Maltland brought the big machine 
to a tremulous and. panting halt, like 
that of an overdriven' thoroughbred 
And. though they perforce endured a 
waft of fully 16 minutes, neither found 
aught worth saying; or else the words 
wherewith fitly to clothe their thoughts 
were denied them. The girl seemed very 
weary, and sat with head drooping'and 
h-tnds clasped idly in her ..lap. TO 
Maltland'S hesitant query as to her 

' comfort she return a monosyllabic re
assurance. He did not again Venture 
to disturb her; on his own part he was 
conscious of a clogging sense of ex
haustion, of a drawn and haggard feel
ing about the eyes and temples; and 
knew that he was keeping awake 
automatically;'his being already a-
doze. 

The fresh wind off the sullen river 
served in some measure to revive 
them, once tbe gates were opened and 
the car had taken a place on the fer
ry-heat's forward extreme. Day Was 
now foil upon the world; abovn a hori
zon belted with bright magenta, the 
cloudless sky was soft turquoise and 
sapphire; and abruptly, while the big 
unwieldy boat surged across the nar
row ribbon of green water, •, the sun 
shot up with a shout and turned to 
on evanescent dream of fairy-land the 
gaunt, rock-ribbed profile of Manhat 
tan Island, bulking above them in tier 
upon tier of monstrous buildings. 

Oa the Manhattan side, in deference 
to the girl's low-spoken wish Maltland 
ran the machine up to Second avenue, 
turned north, and brought it to a stop 
by the curb, « little north of Thirty 
fifth street. 

"And now whither?" he inquired, 
hands somewhat impatiently ' ready 
noon the driving and steering gear. 

"We Have No Time," Said She. "Can You Drive—?" 
The girl smiled faintly through her 

veil. '"You have been most kind," she 
told him in a tired voice. "Thank you 
—from my heart, Mr. Anlsty," and 
made a move as if to relieve him of 
his charge. ' 

"Is that all?" he demanded, blankly. 
"Can I say more?" 
"I . . . I am to go no further 

with you?" Sick With disappointment, 
he rose and dropped to the sidewalk-
anticipating her affirmative answer. 

"If you Would please me," said the 
glri, "you won't Insist." 

"I don't," he returned, ruefully. 
"But are yon quite sure that you're all 
right now?" 

"Quite, thank you, dear Mr. Anlsty!" 
With a pretty gesture of conquering 
impulse she swept her veil aside, and 
the warm rose-glow of the new-born 
day tinted her wan young cheeks with 
color. And her eyes were as stars, 
bright with a mist of emotion, brim
ming with gratutude—and something 
else. He could not say what; but one 
thing he knew, and that wan that she 
was worn with excitement and fatigue, 
near to the point of breaking down. 

"You're tired," he Insisted, solici
tous. "Can't you let me—?" 

"I am tired," she admitted, wistfully, 
voice subdued, yet rich and Vibrant 
"No. please, Please let me go. Don't 
ask me any questions—now." 

"Only one," he made supplication. 
".I've done nothing—" 

"Nothing but be more kind than I 
can say f" 

"And you're not going to back out 
of our partnership?" 

"Oh!". 'And now the color in her 
cheeks was warmer than that which 
the dawn had lent them. "No. . . . 
I shan't; back out." And she smiled. 

"And If I call, a meeting of the board 
of management -of "Anlsty and Went-
worth, Limited, you will promise to 
attend?* 

"Will it be too early If I call one 
for today?" 

" W h y - " 
"Say at two o'clock this, afternoon, 

at Eugene's. You know the placer' 
"I have lunched there—" 
"Then you shall again 'tô Jay. You 

won't disappoint me?" 
"I will be there. I . . I shall 

be glad to come. Now—please!" 
"You've promised. Don't forget.'* 
He stepped back and stood In av sort 

of dreamy daze, while, with one- final 
wonderful smile at parting, the girl as
sumed control of the machine and 
swung it out from the curb. Maltland 
watched it forge slowly up the avenue 
and vanish round the Thirty-sixth 
street corner; then turned his face 
southward, sighing with weariness and 
discontent 

At Thirty.fourth street a policeman, 
lounging beneath the corrugated iron 
awnipg of a corner saloon, faced about 

a low whistle, to store after him. 
Mainland experienced a chill sense of 

inal guilt; he was painfully con-
of those two shrewd eyes, bor-

gimlet-like into his back, over-
g no detail of the wreck of his 

ing clothes. Involuntarily he 
ced down at his legs, aad they 

" mechanically beneath the edge 

of his overcoat like twin animated 
columns of mud and dust, openly ad
vertising his misadventures. He felt 
In his soul that they shrieked aloud, 
that they would presently succeed in 
dinning all the town awake, so that 
the startled populace would come to 
the windows to stare in wonder as he 
passed by. And Inwardly he groaned 
and quaked. 

As for the policeman, after some re
luctant hesitation, he overcame the In
herent indisposition to exertion that 
affects his kind, and, swinging his 
stick, stalked after Maltland. 

Happily (and with heartfelt thanks
giving) the young man chanced upon 
a somnolent and bedraggled hack, at 
rest In the stenciled shadows of the 
Third avenue elevated structure. Its 
pilot was snoring lustily the sleep of 
tbe belated, on the box. With some 
difficulty he was awakened, and Malt
land dodged Into the musty, dusty body f stent later, O'Hagan returned, bearing 

minutes—his first conscious Impres
sion, that he had something delightful 
to look forward to yielding to a vague 
recollection of a prolonged shrill tin
tinnabulation—as if the telephone bell 
in the front room had been ringing for 
some time. 

But he Waited hi vain for a repetition 
of the sound, and eventually concluded 
that he had been mistaken; it.had 
been- an echo from his dreams, most 
likely. Besides, who should call him 
up? Not two people knew that he 
was In town; not even O'Hagan was 
aware that he had returned to his 
rooms that morning. 

He gaped again, stretching wide his 
arms, sat up on the edge of the bed, 
and heard the clock Strike 12. 

Noon and . . . He had an en
gagement at two! He brightened at 
the memory and, jumping up, pressed 
an electric call button on the wall. By 
the time he had padded barefoot to the 
bathroom and turned on the cold-wa
ter top, O'Hagan's knock summoned 
him to the hall door. 

"Back again,' O'Hagan; and in a 
desperate rush. I'll want you to shave 
me and send some telegrams, please. 
Must be off by 1:80. You may get out 
my gray-striped flannels"—here he 
paused, calculating his costume with 
careful discrimination—"and a black-
striped negligee shirt; gray socks; 
russet low shoes; black and white 
caeck tie—broad wings. You know 
where to find them all?" 

"Shure yiss, sor." 
, O'Hagan showed no evidence of sur
prise; tbe eccentricities of Mr. Malt
land cduld not move him, who was In
ured to them through long association 
and observation. He moved away to 
execute his instructions, quietly ef
ficient. By the time Maltland had 
finished splashing and gasping In the 
bathtub everything was ready for the, 
ceremony of dressing. 

In other words, 2.0 minutes later 
Maltland, bathed, shaved, but still in 
dressing gown and slippers, was seated 
at his desk, a cup of black coffee 
steaming at his elbow, a number of 
yellow telegraph blanks before him, a 
pen poised between his fingers. 

It was in his mind to send a wire 
to Creasy, apologising for his deser
tion of the night Just gone, and an
nouncing his. intention to rejoin the 
party from which the motor trip to 
New York had been as planned but a 
temporary defection. In time for din
ner that same evening. He nibbled 
the end of the penholder, selecting 
phrases, theln looked up at the at
tentive O'Hagan. 

"Bring me a New Haven time table, 
please," he began, "and—'' 

The door boll abrupted his words, 
clamoring shrilly. 

"What the deuce?" he demanded. 
"Who can that be? Answer it will 
you, O'Hagan?" 

He put down the pen, swallowed bis 
coffee, and lit a cigarette, listening to 
the murmurs at the hall door. An to

ot the vehicle grateful to escape the 
unprejudiced store of the guardian of 
the peace, who In another moment 
would have overtaken him and, doubt
less, subjected him to embarrassing 
inquisition. 
. As the ancient four-wheeler rattled 

noisily over the. cobbles, some of the 
•hops Were taking down {heir shutters, 
the surface cars were beginning to run 
with Increasing frequency, and the 
sidewalks were becoming sparsely 
populated. Familiar as the sight? 
were, they were yet somehow strange
ly unreal to the young: man. In a 
night the face of the World had 
changed for him; Its features loomed 
weirdly blurred and contorted through 
the mystical gray-gold atmosphere of 
the brad of Romance, wherein he real
ly lived'and moved and had his being. 
The blatant day was altogether pre
posterous; to-day was a dream, some
thing nightmarish; last night he had 
been awake, last night for the first 
time In twenty-odd years of existence 
he had lived. 

He slipped unthinkingly one hand 
into his coat pocket, seeking Instinc
tively his cigarette case;; and his fin
gers brushed the coarse-grained sur
face of a canvas bag- He jumped as it 
electrified. He had managed altogeth
er to forget, them, yet in his keeping 
were the jewels, Maltland heirlooms— 
the swag aad booty, the loot and plun
der of the night's adventure. And he 
smiled happily to think that his inter
est in them was 60 per cent, depreci
ated in 24 hours; now he owned only 
half. 

Suddenly he sat up, with happy eyes 
and a glowing face. She had trusted 
him! 

CHAPTER V. 
Incognito. 

At noon, precisely, Maltland stirred 
between tbe sheets for the first time 
since he had thrown himself into his 
bed—stirred, and, confused by what
ever alarm had awakened him, yawned 
stupendously, aad sat up, rubbing 
cienched fists la his eyes to clear them 
of sleep's cobwebs. Then he bent for
ward, clasping his knees, smiled large
ly, replaced toe smile with a thought
ful frown, and In such wise content-
plated the toot of the bed tor several 

a slip of white pasteboard which he de-r 
posited on the desk before Maltland. '• 

\ 'James Burleson Snaith,'" Malt
land read aloud from the faultlessly 
engraved card. "I don't know him. 
What does he want?" 

"Wouldn't say, sor: seemed sur-
prlsed whin 1 lowld him ye were in, 
an' said he was' glad to hear It—busi
ness pressln', says he." 

"'Snaith?' But I never heard the 
name before. What does he look like?" 

"A glntleman, sor, be th' clothes av 
b4aj an' th' way he talks/' 

"Well . ? . Devil take the man! 
Show him in.". . . h '- ~ 

"Very good, sor." . 
Maltland swung around id bis desk 

chair, his back to the window, expres
sion politely curious, as his caller en
tered the room, pausing, hat in hand, 
just across the threshold. 
- He proved to be a man apparently 
of middle age, of height approximating 
Maltland's; his shoulders were slightly 
rounded as if from habitual bending 
over a desk, bis pose mild and defer
ential. By his eyeglasses and peering 
look, he was near-sighted; by his 
dress, a gentleman of taste and judg
ment as well as of means to gratify 
both. A certain jaunty and summery 
touch in his attire suggested a person 
Of leisure who had just run down from 
his country place for a day in town; 

His voice, when he spoke, did noth
ing to dispel the illusion. 

"Mr. Maltland?" he opened the coo 
venation briskly. "I trust I do not 
intrude? I shall be brief as possible-,, 
if you will favor me with a private in
terview." 

Maltland remarked a voice well mod
ulated and a good Choice of words. He 
rose courteously. 
• "1 should be pleased to do so," he 
suggested, "if you could advance any 
reason for such a request." 

Mr. Snaith smiled discreetly, tum
bling in his side pocket A second slip 
of cardboard appeared between his fin
gers as he stepped over toward Malt
land. 

"If I had not feared It might deprive 
me of tola Interview, I should have 
sent In my business card at once," he 
said. "Permit me." 

i (TO mm CONTINUED.) 

Ho Kidney Trouble at Ail Since Using 
Dean's Kidney Phis. 

Mrs. J. B. Johnson, 710 Wee St. Co-
1 was in misery, 

with kidney trouble, 
and finally had to un
dergo anr operation. 
I did not rally well, 
and began to suffer 
smothering spells and 
dropsy. My leftside 
was badly swollen 
and the action of the 
kidneys much disor
dered. My doctors 

•aid I would have to be topped, but I 
began using Doatt'a Kidney Pills to-
stead, and the swelling subsided and 
the kidneys began to act properly. 
Now my health Is fine." (Statement 
made Aug. l, 1900, and confirmed by 
Mrs. Johnson Nov. 10,1808c) 

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box. 
Ptotor-MUbum Co, Buffalo, N. Y. 

PREDESTINED TO THE BAR. 

Ooldfield Youngster Had Early 
Learned the Value of Quibble. , 

Doctor Norrls of Ooldfield, Nev., 
called his eight-year-old son Into the 
library after breakfast the other morn
ing, and regarded him with a sad 
frown. 

"Harry," he said, "why are you so 
often late at school?" 

"I'm never late, father," Harry re
sponded promptly. 

"Careful, son," said the doctor. "Try 
to remember. Haven't you been late 
at school in the last few days?" 

"No. sir." 
"Then why has your teacher writ

ten me this letter, saying you were 
late three times last week?" 

"Oh, I'll tell yon, father,'' said Harry, 
reassuringly. "I don't know what kind 
of a clock they have at our school, 
but I'm always on tune. Of course, 
they start school sometimes before I 
get there, but that isn't my fault—la 
It?"—Harper's Weekly. 

HUMOR BURNED AND ITCHED. 

Eczema on Hand, Arms, Lege and 
Face It Waa Something Terrible. 

Complete Cure by Cutlcura. 

"About fifteen or eighteen yeara 
ago eczema developed on top of my 
band. It burned and itched so much 
that I was compelled to show It to a 
doctor. He pronounced it ringworm. 
After trying his different remedies the 
disease increased and went up my 
arma and to my legs and finally on my 
face. The burning waa something 
terrible. I went to another doctor who 
had the.reputation'of being the best 
in town. He told me it was eczema. 
His medicine checked the advance of 
the disease, but no further. I finally 
concluded to try the Cutlcura Reme
dies and found relief In the first trial. 
I continued until I waa completely 
cured from the disease, and I have 
not been troubled since. C. Burkhart 

• 286 W. Market St, Chambersburg, Pa., 
Sept. 19,1908." 
raster Drag * Chsss. Corp, Sole Props.. Boston. 

FREEDOM. 

Boa—Say, dad; when*la the free
dom of the city given to a man? 

Pater—When, his wife goes to the 
country for the summer. 

His Practical Mind. 
A border farmer, whose practical 

mind soared above a taste for things 
beautiful, had the good or bad fortune 
to marry a wofe who brought with her 
a wooden substitute for one of her 
nether limbs, says London Tit-Bits. On 
being remonstrated with on the 
els oof bis choice, John thus answei 

bonltoThm^tfmaSy^elLffi Wl 
wooden leg; but man, she'll be awful 
usefa'at setttn' time, when I'm puttin' 
doon my cabbages, neeps and tatties. 
She can gang on In front an' mak* a 
hole wi' her stump, while I come ahint 
an'put in the seed." 

Pampered. Prisoner*. 
The Floyd county commissioners, ft 

la reported, "have ordered ton dozen 
suits of pajamas for the county's con 
view." *»*** there another county to 
Georgia or another penal institution 
in the United States that provides 
its prisoners with the fashionable 
"nighties?" Who wouldn't rather be 
a pajamaed prisoner in that Floyd 
county chain-gang than a no night
shirt freeman on the plains of windy 
Kansas?—Savannah News. 

Stop* CoMs In an Hour. 
Tablets (laxative)' will stop in an hoar e 

tfaing ebft. They wjfFarsmw break up^a 
cold almost immediately. DvwteJsts and 

fee fell ttiem< at 88 e t a . » bos. Orator 
VL*Bey r]LY.ssja*f~ 

Cttfineov 
The- Writer's Ghlh*--Pav what 

penuryT 
The WHteip-Penury,. my son, I* the 

wage*-or the pen. 
•̂ Nr̂ MsWb* wMHtrnfi* wW0&8fr W&Qjt . 

rtne DeaswH anort! Soothe* H«e Petnw 

A4 man* ought' ten know • ac great deal 
tou awratre a* knowledge of t the- to* 
aeneltyv of' bis* igaotaejcey 

"Here is a little present for you a 
superb $8,000 necklace—" 

"Oh! How nice of you!" 
"—that I will let you have for tt> 

000,": - - •; '' , • ; ; . 
A Repeated Process. 

A filthy felloW applied for a position 
as a porter with a large concern where 
help was badly needed, The manager 
looked him over doubtfully. Finally 
he handed him a half dollar. 

"Go upstairs and take a bath," he 
told him. "Then come back, and may
be I'll be able to take you on." 

The fellow started for the door. . 
"And, oh, by the way," the manager 

called after him, "If there's any change) 
left take another bath."—Everybody's 
Magazine. 

Boy a Watch Only of a 
Retail Jeweler 

Fortatcaa propeHy adjust n to 
keep perfect Ume under an eoadlHoaa. 

Merer buy a watch by maO. I or BO 
matter bow good you thtaktt la—fZ 
wm never be accurate unless It It ad-
Justed for the one who carries It. A 

South Bend Watch 
r r B B M BB) #NtvB8MsveMsM*VgWt7M« vfABsv 

A See* Bead Watch, with aU the 
sun andjnmarleaco feat goes into 
IU constructs would faO. utterly as 

«t time-keeper If it wasn't ad-
to most the reoulrcatoats at 

>r yetao ywejars.wno ate oontpetas 
-•osidtN 
•MOOT 

SICK HEADACHE 
Poal t lva ly c u r e d b y 

t h o s o LlUlo P i l l s . 
They also relieve Dla> 

tressfrom Dyspepsia, In
digestion andToo Hearty 
noting. A perfect rem
edy for Dullness, Han* 

Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Fata In the 
SIde, TORPID UVBB. 

Purely Vegetable. 

SHALtf ILL imiOOSE. SMALL PRICE, 

1EF0UStftSTITwTES. 

Do You Fed Sun 
Down? 

If *ov yon are an easy victim of 
disease: You can avoid danger 
if you build up your system with 
the natural strength-givet— 

DRDJAYNE'S 
TONIC VERMIFUGE 

which helps vow body do its owe 
baildiag ap. It pats the whole digss* 
nvS System in a perfect condition. 
Regulates tbe stomach, .imparts new 
vigor and health to the tissues. 

Your Prsggitt has it. [^gg^ " 
two*i4t.50c mi si* < 

TAUGHT BY 

Practical Court Reporters 
At your home and In our schools. Our gradu
ates reported speeches of both of too leading 
candidates In too recent presidential cam
paign. One of our graduates holda the GOLD . 
MEDAL in the last worid'a championship 
contest. . 

CmUtUgntttnt/rm. Ad*rtutk*»ckflm*mr»m. i 
SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL } 

Safe* SeA.UtSBro^way, New Yeric Cktr 
gsjla HA. TO darli Street. <Vmgi, H. , 

its. 
wPfcsaBaVf .BsTaTB I ^9: .0 awii 

H | Per 8eJsor*s catalog pass Mn.aTJI 
iLaiycat growers at seed eats, wheat, bsrier.L 

' s, corn, potatoes, STaM««aodeknrere aad I 
seeds in tbe world. Bis estalaf free tor. I 
tOo in stamps aad receive temple oil 

» Dollar Giaas, yieldiac tOtons of bay I 
1 peraere. oats, spelts, beriey. etc., easily worth I 

•sample tanaseodawweltyaeyer seea bssersI 

GALL STONES 
*sam.G. x.cov*rr,m. w.D.a. 

atTCBTttgsrBMagare: 

poggaig rjfoajsi qrjejiToaô seias, 

'^Kfi^iaEsMaaMaBT^B^BfMEff 
asteeeuStUsot •^^e^a»w^w w » | w m w a > 
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He Instructs the Prince 
Gee, tout I never have any luck, so 

yon could notice it, not for any length 
of time. 

I suppose father* are a necessity In 
this world, and I would be the last 
person In the world to advocate a law 
to do away with fathers entirely, hut 
they am, certainly wearing on a boy. 
If I should die and go to heaven, and 
,1 began to get acquainted with the 
other angels, and had begun to enjoy 
myself playing lawn twnis With J w 
beauUful angels of the girl kind, or 
any other game that is fashionable 
there, or was playing spin the top or 
mumblety peg in the golden streets, 
and, had loosened a nice block of gold 
pavement aS3 was Just putting It in 
lay pistol pocket, Pa would show up 
in the most outlandish clothes and try 
to flirt with the angels, and say, "Hello, 
M«bel, your hair is not in style," or 
he would search me and take my gold 
brick out of my pocket to sell to some 
granger from the earth, or he would 
call me by name In the presence of 
the beauUful angels and tell me to 
"come on, Hennery, I am going down 
cellar to the other place, where I can 
back up against the fire and thaw 
out," and he would take me away and 
leave the angels that had. got stuck 
on me crying at my departure, and 
when we got to the other place he 
would brush me away from the grate 
Are, and say, "Now you run out and 
ride on your sled and let your Pa get 
warm." 

That Is the kind of a man Pa is, and 
It ought not be a crime, to play tricks 

brought from England, and we let him 
be full back, and when he got the ball 
and ^ried to run for a touch down, 
seven servants, two English princes, 
regular beef eaters, and I Jumped on 
him and; held him down until ho 
bleated like a calf, and when we let 
him up and threw water in his face to 
bring him to, he s«|d he would tell the 
kaiser and the kaiser would send bat
tleships to England and to the United 
8t*te# njlg demand an apology ana* 
indemnity. . 

But he didn't scare us with his war 
talk, and we told the prince we would 
give him one more degree, and then 
let up on him for that day. So we 
blindfolded him with a handkerchief 
and got a lot Of eggs from the barn, 
and fixed a nest in his hair, with a 
big swan's egg in the middle and four 
hen's eggs around it, and I made him 
hold up his right hand and swear that 
he would never tell, what happened In 
conferring this degree, and then I 
asked him how he liked his eggs 
cooked, boiled or scrambled, and then 
us boys, the English princes and I, 
took boards and smashed the eggs on 
his head and held to his nose a bottle 
of assofoedlta, and when he smelted 
it, and the eggs dripped down his hair 
into his collar, he said, "Dem eggs vos 
redden, already," and I thought he 
would drown in yolk of eggs, cause I 
never knew a swan's egg would hold 
so' much yellow stuff, and then he 
pulled off the blindfold, and, O, my, 
wasn't he mad. 

He grabbed up the dozen eggs in 

for an inspiration, and saw som 
that looked like a sawed off at 
coming across the parade ground, 
to change the subject, and to 
conversation, I yelled, "Look, 

He Walked on Crutches and They Had to Wheel Me. 

on him., Here, I was, actually a mem
ber of the kaiser's family, with four 
square meals, a day, and a feather bed 
to sleep on, and another one to cover 
me, preparing the kaiser's son for col* 
logo, a tutor, as it were, on a toot 
every hour of the day, and the kaiser 
looking upon me as the foremost 
American citisen, except Roosevelt, 
and Just as we were getting to know 
each other,' Pa comes butting in and 
Spoils the whole business. , 

Gosh, but I could have looked on and 
seen Pa bastinadoed, or whatever is 
the. worst punishment, and never 
turned a hair, or shown human sympa
thy. 

I bad given the prince a new degree 
every day, until he walked on crutches 
and they had to wheel me in a wheel
barrow. I took him out one day in a 
boat on the little lake in the palace 
grounds, to teach him water polo, and 
stood him up on the seat, and I rocked 
the boat, and he split a hole In the 
water, and tried to catch hold of the 
boat, and I rowed away from him, and 
he had to swim half a mile before I 
let him catch on, and after I let him 
get in the boat, and he got so he 
could breathe and emptied the Water 
out of his system and clothes, and I 
told htm he was prepared to enter a 
water polo game when he got to the 
American college, he said all right, 
and then he tipped me out of the boat 
and never let me get In until we got 
near the shore, where a tot of swans 
took; m« for a now kind of duck and 
they surrouaded me and picked out 
my eyes with their bills, and swatted 
mo with their wings, sad when wo 
got ashore, and I told him to rah 
around a pony track to dry his 
clothes, he picked up a club and told 
me to start tret, and he chased me 

- around until we were both -dry. 
This baaing is all right enough when 

you do the basing, but! thought ho 
was teal mean to hit me on ahe pants, 
and make me run and set the pace. 
. He wanted to learn how to play foot 
•all, so I got a cricket ball. Ma 
sonatas, the English princes had 

the English prince's hat, and asked 
me how I liked scrambled eggs best 
of all. and he pelted me with some that 
didn't need assofoedlta to make them 
smell, and he threw some at the Eng
lish princes, and then the worst possi
ble thing happened, because the 
kaiser, who was out walking, like 
Napoleon, thinking he was thinking, 

tsaw us fighting, and the sir was filled 
With eggs, and the kaiser came up on 
a run, with his uniform and military 
cloak on, and his son's eyes were so 
full of eggs that he couldn't see 
where he was throwing eggs, and three 
struck the kaiser in the neck and on 
the chest and then there was a war 
in the Balkans for sure. The kaiser 
yelled, "Bouse," whatever that is, and 
blew a whistle full of egg, and the 
bugle sounded and troops began to 
hustle out of the barracks and we were 
surrounded, and I thought the world 
was coming to an end. 

Just as the kaiser was ordering 
the troops to have us shot at daylight 
or something of that kind In the Ger
man language, I looked up to heaven 

^ r S l * * 1 1 * * * * * * * » * * * i " » an easy matter to be informed me airsnio. . n n main* *•.*• ~»t..,i__ * • . . . . 

the ship came nearer, and he saw the 
cowboy with a blue shirt and whitto 
hat, he thought it was the tri-color o 
France, and he begun to turn pah 

Of Painting R 
Much 

Will 

When one sees the surface of a 
house or other building scaling, or 
peeling, or spotted or blistered, or 
•bowing other symptoms of paint "dis
ease," It is evident that a poor painter 
has been on the Job, and that poor 
paint was used—or possibly that a 
good painter had been dominated by 
a property-owner who anew nothing 
about paint 

| on paint and painting. A complete w*A «.-»- .V .... .. . .. ffiaHssm- *™«»i. wu ifwuuoa. A complete 
ThO kaiser said, "Vet tee," a n d M painting guide, including a book of 
tan all In aatNA a a a s a e *«*Jt !.<«. . . • • AVM ' -._* * . . . • -" . 

Pa Glowered at the Kaiser as Though 
, He Would Eat Him. 

around the gills, and then he saw Pa 
at the steering wheel, and he asked 
what that Was, and I said It looked to 
me like a bag of dynamite, and then 
the kaiser said to the troops, "Choot, 
choot, like der devil," and then the 
war commenced. More than a hundred 
shots were fired at the gas bag, and it 
began to sink to the ground, from the 
escaping gas, and the cowboy threw 
out the drag rope and shouted, "Grab 
hold of that rope, you schulUenfest, 
you," and they grabbed the rope, and 
the airship was landed, the cowboy 
said to the soldiers, "It's a wonder 
you fellows, with the squirrel rifles, 
wouldn't be a little more careful where 
you shoot, for you came near spoiling 
a good Stetson hat, putting bird shot 
Into it," 

The gas all escaped from the bag 
and It was fiat on the ground, and Pa 
got out of bis steering seat, and went 
up to the kaiser and said, "What do 
you clod-hopping farmers mean by 
shooting at every airship you seet 
Pretty soon airship touring will be as 
dangerous as automoblling. Now, get 
a move on yon and let those military 
masqueraders help get the bag and 
the frame to the nearest railroad sta
tion," and Pa glowered at the kaiser 
as though he would eat him. 

Gee, but the kaiser was hot under 
the collar so that the heat almost 
fried the eggs that stuck to i t 

"Arrest these dynamiters, that have 
attempted to assassinate the emperor," 
said he, and the soldiers surrounded 
Pa and the cowboy and put bayonets 
against their pants, and were march
ing them off to prison, when I rushed 
up to Pa and said, "Don't be afraid, I 
will rescue you, I, your little Hennery," 
and Pa stopped to get a took at me, 
while a bayonet went through' his 
pants leg, and he moved on saying, 
"Hennery, why do you keep such com
pany, when I left you In a nice hotel, 
while I visited Turkey. Ton make 
your Pa weary." 

Then I followed along and told him 
the pretty man In the cloak with the 
egg sandwich on his chest was the 
emperor of Germany, and he had got 
his foot In it by landing on the Im
perial parade grounds, which was a 
crime that would cost his life. "Me, 
too," said the cowboy. 

Then the kaiser asked me who the 
wicked qld man was ,and I said, '1 
cannot tell a ha He was my father, 
spare him for my sake," and the 
kaiser, as he flecked acme dry egg 
yolk off his collar said, "Is dot so. We 
will kill him for my sake, yon bet 
your life," and the prince said, "Will 
dot skin you, you young erasy Ameri
can baser, and I don't ever go to 
American college, dom site/* 

The prison closed on Pa and the 
cowboy, and we all started for the 
palace, when the little prince I bad 
teen so kind to, in giving him college 
degrees, said to a servant "Take this 
chump to the kennel and give him 
some dog biscuit aqd let him steep In 
a dog house, already." 

And there la where I threw up my 
Job preparing a prince for college. 

(Copyright, wo», by W. a. Chapman.) 
(Copyright in Great Britain.) 

color schemes, either for exterior or 
interior—specifications for all kinds 
Of painting,—and an instrument for 
detecting adulteration In paint ma

terial, with directions for using i t 
may be had free by .writing National 
Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Bldg., 
New York OU& and asking for Honse-
owner*s Painting; Oatflt No. 4 t n ^ 

Then, every homeowner should 
make it a point to get only well-
known reliable brands In buying hie 
materials, pure white lead Is espe
cially important or the, paint will 
not prove satisfactory. The famous 
"Dutch Boy Painter" trademark of 
National Load Company, the largest 
makers of pure white lead, la an ab
solute guarantee of the purity and 
quality of the white lead sold under 
t. That trademark is a safeguard 
against paint trouble. 

Playing 'Possum. 
"How do yoah 'possum taste, sub?" 

asked the solicitous waiter. 
"Well," responded the'patron who 

had ordered the article, "it tastes pret
ty good, but it Isn't 'possum." 

"No, auh," rejoined the waiter; "an* 
dat's a sign it's genuine- De genuine 
/possum is a great pretender, sub; yas, 
suh."—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Pettit's Eye Salve First Sold In 1807 
100 years ago, sales increase yearly, wonder-
mi remedy; cured millions weak eyes. All 
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

I A woman is always more economi
cal than a -man. Where a man will 
manufacture a lie out of the Whole 
cloth a woman will use the remnants. 

A Simple Proposition 
The man who sat aloue had said 

nothing. 
"The testimony against the upper 

berth Was pretty strong," said the 
stout man. from Chicago. "Everybody, 
who came before the Pullman com
mittee knocked it, and the women 
were especially bitter., It almost 
looks as if the upper berth would, 
have to go." 

The man who sat alone, looked, 
around. 

"But if the upper berth goes, what's 
to become of tha tower berth?" he 
asked. 

The stout man stared at him. 
"Why, the tower berth will stay, of 

course." 
The man who eat atone shook his 

"It can't" he gravely said. "If 

there's no upper berth there can't be 
a tower berth. Don't you seer" 

"I see," replied the stout man, and 
he picked ap his paper and he lapsed 
hack Into silence. 

The Old Maid's Chance. 
"Do you ever lose that umbrella of 

yours?" asked the, maiden. 
"No, I oWt," replied the man. 

sternly; "the person who takes that 
umbrella will have to take me." 

"Do I understand that to be a pro
posal of marriage or a threat?"— 
Yonkers Statesman. 

New York's Building Operations. 
It is estimated by a New York build

er that there are buildings under eon-
struction In the city which will aggre
gate In value more than 1100,000,000. 

_ Lewis' Single Binder coats more than 
46ther 5c cigars. Smokers know Why.. 
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 1U. 

The man who is vociferant about bis 
honor, usually has but little to talk 
§bout ,, ' •' . 

PILES CUBED 1W O TO 1« DATS. 

Your orthography Is twisted, Alonso. 
A woman Is hot a padded cell. 

Mrs. Window's Soothtn* Syrae. 

" Chicken-hearted people are always 
batching'excuses. 

A t 
totUL__ 
package. A. I 

for 

It takes a has-been a long time to 
find it out 

DO DOS 
KIDNEY 
/. PILLS 

W f Y v , ,i 

2L"GuEri*: 
Write for a Copy of Our New 

GULF COAST BOOK 
aail auoisHSitui about our 

FRUIT AND TRUCK 
GROWERS'- COLONIES 

at Pickering, and Lake Charles, U. Arthur, Tex. 
All on the Line of the 

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY 

r.*a^tsLia s. a WASHES 
mm " GsacralFi 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 

This Trade-mark 
BiminaiesAIl 

Uncertainty 
in the purchase of 

f int material* 
is an absolute 

By ana quality. 
For your own 
protection. See 

that it soothe side of 
every kegof white lead 
you buy. 

•ansa usi asawsf 

Salts and Castor 
stuff' never cursv 

only makes bowels move be-
• • IBEISJSMWBP snOOt wevCewBs? VBCflma 

finger to your eye. The best 

Every Sahs and Castor 00 user should' 
get a boa of CA9CA RETS and try 
them just coca. Yonll 

HifatstSr i^rivr?nT''*'^* 

Your Last Chance to 
Get Good Land 

lien In Idaho. Good land at such prices will soon 
be gone forever. Fine farm tracts can be had 
now at tow prices, on easy terms. By the time 
your last payment is made the land wilt have 
doubled in value, at least. 

New towns—needing trades—are growing up 
last in the wonderful Snake River country. Men 
who went there poor a few years ago are 
well to do. 

Own An Idaho Farm 
Idaho's variety of resources is nnsnrpaased any

where in the world—money is made easily and 
quickly in farming, in fruit, stock and dairying. 
Alfalfa alone is making hundreds rich. 

Save money, that might otherwise be spent in 
tickets and hotel bills, by going direct to Idaho 
and buying a farm now. Write today for one 
free booklet. 

Bala. 
« « * * * • 

Faw 

DISTEMPER s ^ S * Favor" * , 
" Favor 

yoMMstfaicAicQ,, ,£3sttu& « a n . a. s. A. 

\^0 Wi Z A R D OIL I. A r 

A. N. K—A <teoa_-14) 2276. 

4 5 to SO Bu. of Wheat Per Acre 
have been grows ea fans lands a 

WESTERN CANADA 

i and that 
! count 

his now inissiili to swrara a hoirrtrnl wf 160 
:l60acBa>at$3.00psra 

asecsas and dasryiag is nsftte psooUb 
Wet cSssata, spsndn schools aad ch 
of aaaftat Ralway aad had com; haw 
•ads Ice sale at low prices end en oats swsss. 

" W B«aWaat"aaaafhlo*ajLd map* Ma4 
fra*. forthiM ana laliusssSiTii aa to bow 

l.tpijili^s^jltfsysilrltiis < Twal . 

PLAW-: RL AC K 



IS OF SUftflOftk! 
itm A&VAMJB) , 

Kasewsd at th* ppatoaneatSutllvaa. Illinois. 
;•' M seeoad-olaM m»U matter. 
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PEMOCRATiC TICKET 
SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP 

For Town Olerk, ' 
\MtiEL T. MILLER 

Far Atmwtr, 
F. «. WAtteONSB 

For Collector, 
EDWARD 0. &UNKIJJ 

For Highway CoramlKsJoner, 
• GEORGE W. FRANCES 

For Justices of the Pence. 
[Three to elect J 

MILE* A.MATTOX 
ISAAC IICTDSON 

J. K. PLANK 
Far Constables. 
tTbreft to elect.] 

JOMN-T. BAWby 
T. F. HARRIS 

OATIS GREGG 

For Pound master, 
ARNOLD THOMASON 

seas 
Many a rjnan's failure can be 

traced to hjs wife's desire of SUC
CESS. 

Get yottr muck rake down. 
T h e frost is almost out of the 
ground!. 

E v e r y man who takes your 

measure; d o e s not make you a 

s u i t of c lothes . 

A n old maid never has to sit 

up t o le t in a man whu can't find 

t h e k e y hole. 

N c * every man can g e t into 

congres s by wearing a h igh hat 

and a Prince Albert coat. 

W h e n J g e t rich enough I am 

g o i n g to choke the alarm out of 

•eyery clock in m y house. 

It is better to be a man of one 

i d e a than to be a man with a lot 

of them that won't work. 

I / w o n d e r somet imes if the 

rs who tell us to be joyful, 

practice what they preach? 

Before I g e t t o S t . Peter I 

would like to know what kind of 

a janitor he has in the »Golden 

©use. 

A n old maid who I eeps a par

rot that can swear, demands to 

know w h y she should have a 

m a n aroundl 

T h e r e is always plenty of 

trouble to talk about, just as 

there is enough joy if you care 

t o converse of that. 

T h e fellow of whom every

b o d y speaks well'never ge t s very 

far in this world. Its the fight 

er who wins. 

Be t ter begin .standing in with 

he janitor. Maybe he will let 

..you 4%. some fish worms in the 

back lot! 

.Technica l ly speaking, it would

n't be half as much fun to be roT-

Hng in wealth as rolling in a 

c lover bed. 

I t a lways makes a man feel 

l ike ye l l ing when he sees anoth

er m a n smoking the band on his 

c igar. Why? 

O n e / o f the .funniest things 
about a girl is how sweet she can 
look, in t h e evening and how un
c a n n y in the morning! 

Putt ing your best foot forward 

•Is not as. important, as putt ing 

botJh of thei*i in the pa^i t h a t 

very honest man should tread. 
i r' ' — 

W h y do w e say, r*As square 

a s ,a ! dollar?" A dollar isn't 

square at all; it is round—and 

n o t very much (^)round at that ! 

••/ T h e man who has confidence 

in a scheme-and loses it is still 

better off than the man who had 

h i s money in it and lost that! 

"Be happy if you have only a 

cent ," says one scribbler. Sure 

disease imm* 
first dose gt 

gist. 

and the 

sntr 
dm* 

have 

A i the cra

d le with dm: hand ;jnd button 

his wifeV waist with tkie other is 

a gre.it matrimonial *ncce> s. 

a= 
Th<' stuff in * maii is always 

shown when the last/boat c o m e s 

up to the sinkirg/anid a fat lady 

is fir^t <.n the laddef! 

r•;^ti!,%tMyJM,<tl~ ill 

Parties at which t n e gues ts 

answer the qucsridn: • " Vvhy 1 

got married?" are much in vogue. 

It is a lways interesting to hear 

the marrn.-d people t i y to" find 

some ex* use. 

write? 
sten one day a 0 
soon became very iafee 
My little gJrl of Hire yeai 
been troubled for a 
Idas of appetite, extreme 
and undue fatigue. She * 
down and in a vary delicate condition. 

"This little book was very compre
hensively written, and told of the new 
method of extracting the medicinal ele
ments of the cod's liver from the oil, 
eliminating the obnoxious oil which is 
so hard for children to t& 

" 'Just the -thing,' said 1. toir my little 
daughter,* and I immediately went for 
M bottle of Vinol. it helped her won
derfully, isle has gained rajddty in 
flask and strength, and she does aot 
take cold halt so easily. 

"I am extremely grateful for the 
good it haft done her, and I hope other 
mothers who have weak, delicate or. 
ailing children will be benefited by my 
experience and just give Vinol a trial" 

Sam B. Hall, druggist 

Calves are beginning to take 
oh a scared look. The coming 
spring and the picnic warns 
them that they soon may be ser
ved as potted chicken! 

Washington, JMa-lh 29. - ~ p r . 

H a r v e y W. VVSlev, the author 

and valiant champion of the pure 

food law, is gunning for soft 

drinks. He says that "in the 

neat of the battle aginst the alco

holic beverages the insidious soft 

drink h i s , perhaps, been given 

less attention than it deserves. 

Invest igatat ibn at the United 

State bureau of chemistry," he 

adds, "where we anal>ze 100 

samples of the sirups used in the 

manufacture of these drinks, has 

convinced me that t h e y contain 

a liberal percentage of caffeine 

and marble dust, both h igh ly in* 

furious to the sys tem. Caffeine 

is a habit forming drug. W e 

have laws which ccmpel manu

factures to s tate the formulae of 

their products. 

• T h e r e should be suspended 

o v e r \ every bar of every soda 

fountain Where soft drinks are 

sold a sign bearing the inscrip

t ion: 'The5e drinks con'ain 

caffeine Don't drink them un-

less you want to take poison into 

your s\ st?m,' 

Coffee and. tea a'sp contain 

caffeine, but the drug is naturally 

there. I like both coffee and 

tea, but when I take a drng into 

m y system, I want it as God 

placed in the beverage , not as 

man put it there, I speak for the 

children, for a man can use his 

own judgment in what he drinks. 

The children should be taught to 

abstain entirely from these soft 

dfinks. 

N o parent .should permit his 

child to drink the concoct ions 

served at the soda fountains. A 

rigid law should be made and 

enforced to prevent the sale of 

these drinks which contain caf 

feine, and almost all of them 

contain it. W e are working for 

such a law, because bur investi

gations and analyses have con

vinced us of its necess i ty . 

CHANbERY 
OTATE OF ILLINOIS, Moultrie County, 88 
^ In theClroatt Court to the September 
term, A. O.' 1900. Clara Dulsdiekcr vs. Oar. 
Dulsdleker— In Chancery. 

It appears by affidavit Sled' In my office 
that the above named defendant, Carl Duls
dleker. Is a non-resident of the State of Illi
nois and that his residence upon due Inquiry 
OOOld not be ascertained. 

riotii-e is hereby grlven to you. the said de
fendant, Carl Dutsdieker, that the above 
iSamed complainant has filed her bUl of com
plain t In the .<<a)d court on the ch&ncerys aide 
thereof, which said suit is now pending, and 
that summons thereupon issued out of said 
court against you, the above named defend
ant, returnable on the Brat day of next Sep-
tcmDcrterm thereof, to be held at the court 
house in Sullivan, on the fourth Monday In 
September, A. D. JBOfl. 

And. now unless yon, shalt be and appear 
011 the first day of said term of said court to 
plead, answer or demur to said bill of com
plaint, the same will be taken as confessed 
against you and a decree rendered accord
ing to the prayer thereof. 

Dated this 16th day of March. A. D. 1009.. 
iSKAtl E. A, SILVER, Clerk. 

H3:oa ig-Ootas Plaieaikfe*esolIcit n . 8-* 

Sutacribe for The Saturday Herald 
and get alt the news of the county. 

Renewal Notice. 
Directory of the Merchants 

' o f sULUVAN, I L . , w h o 

GIVE REBATE ^SfftMPS 
Wil l B e P u b l i s h e c l ^ e x t W e e k 

Offi e and Premiums ift 

TEIRACE BLOCK, North Main Street 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 
"A^mrabTsr^eTlSu^ 
the race for the trip to Europe offered 
by the "Mattoon Star." Miss Viola 
Goodman is in the lead1. Other car. 
didates are; Amy Hovey, Crela Sonal 
Elizabeth Kern, Fmnie Collins, Lu-
cile Cawood, Lizzie SibertS, Winnie 
Titus, Ethel Brant, Nina Drew, Freda 
Stricklan and Ruth Grigsby. 

Roscoe Barnes and wife-were called 
to Fairlands Sunday owing to a seri 
ous accident that the former's father 
met with Thursday. He fell Thurs 
day of last week and fractured his 
hip. He died Monday and was 
buried Tuesday. 

M. T Monroe, and family, W. K. 
Whitfield and Mrs. Hannah Whitfield 
Jas. Wright, Jr. and J. W. Woods at
tended the funeral of Ethan Wood
ruff at Bethany last Sunday. 

The-best is always the cheapest in 
the end. Bradley & Vrooman Pure 
Paint is both cheapest and best. Full 
value-;- full measure—longest wear
ing. Sold by JOHN R. POOUE. 

Mr9. Franklin Roley returned Mon
day from Effingham, where she had 
been visiting her son, Walter Roley, 
and family for several days. 

Mrs. M. A. Mattox and daughter, 
Mies Laura, visited 1 he former s-moth. 
er, Mrs. ,Nealey Waggoner, living 
near Coles, from Saturday until Mon 
day. 

fo A. Sharp rnade a business trip 
to Allen vi.le last Friday, taking Seth 
McCabe a load ot iurniluVe which he 
had purchased at Corbin's. 

Miss , Elliott of the Middtesworth 
orphanage was in Sullivan Monday 
soliciting funds for the Middlesworth 
Orphan's Home. 

Bora tp Claude Harris and wife -of 
Bethany recently an heir. The 
mother will be remembered/here as 
Mo.lie Mcllwain. 

Every church ia Illinois owning a 
parsonage will be required to pay 
taxes on it ntxt year. Jn 1905 the 
legislature of the state passed a law 
exempting the church parsonages 
from taxation, but the supreme court 
has lately; handfd down a decision 
holding this law as unconstitutional, 
and that hereafter churches must pay 
taxes on parsonages just the same as 
private individuals. 

I will sell at public auction, Friday ,̂ 
April 8, 1909, at 1:30 p. m,;, on the 
premises, the north half of lots five, 
six, seven and, eight, block four of 
Brosam's addition to Sullivan. For 
inionuation see E. A. Silver. 

ROBERT HIPSHER. 
Charley Patterson and family have 

had cause to mourn this Week. Mrs. 
Patterron's mother, Mrs. Barnes, Mr. 
Patterson's sister, Mrs. Scott, and* 
his aunt, Mrs. Margaret Patterson, 
were all lying corpses at one tir e. 
The burials were inside of twenty-
four hours. 

Di. Pettit of Ottawa, Illinois, pres
ident ot the state .medical association, 
desires to meet all the physicians of 
Moultrie county ot 1:30 p. m. in the 
cburjt room. He will also deliver a 
lecture 40 the public at 8 p. m. in the 
court room. The subject of his lec
ture will be the "Prevention and 
Treatment of Tuberculosis, *' 

Atty. Z. B. Waggoner left Tuesday 
noon for Chicago, where be is a la 

MAXWELL JUNIOR $500 STANDARD AMERICAN RUNABOUT 
T h e la te s t a d d i t i o n to^ t h e M a x w e l l l i n e . C o m p r i s i n g a l l t h e f e a t u r e s o f o u r 

l a r g e r c a r s , fche Mori A A i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d b y t l i a t e c o n o m y o f m a i n t e r i a i i c e , s t i i r d i -

n e i s o f co i r s t rnc t ioh a n d a b s o l u t e r e l i a b i l i t y w h i c h h a s m a d e t h e M a x w e l l l i n e 

^ f a m o u s . I t w i l l g o a n y w h e r e a h o r s e a n d b u g g y c a n v i t w i l l g o t h e r e a t e i g h t t^meg 

h e s p e e d a n d a s o f t en a s d e s i t w l i a n d i t s perforinnncH c a n b e a l ^ o l u t e l y r e l i e d 

u p o n . W i t h f u l l - e l l i p t i c s p r i n g s i n front a n d rear, it ru les a s e a s y a s c a r s o f t h e 

l o n g e s t w h B e l b a s e , a n d i t s m o t o r r u n s as s i l e n t l y a s tho?*) o f t h e m o s t c a r e f u l l y con? 

s t r u c t e d f o u r - c y i m d e r t y p e . T h i s i s t h e car for t h o s e w h o w a n t t o g e t t h e r e a n d 

b a c k q u i c k l y , a n d w i t h o u t p o s s i b i l i t y o f f a i lure . 

Specifications lor Model A Two Cylinder HP. Runabout 

t 
E 

MOTOR—Two-cylinder, horizontal-opposed, 4 x 4 
inches, giving 10 horsepower actual at normal . 
speed. Range of .uotor, 150 to 1,500 revolu
tions. Valves mechanically operated and inter
changeable. Valve cams and camshaft, con
tained in seperate frame, can be removed 
without change of timing. Motor thoroughly 
protected by sheet metal pan. 

CARBURETER--'-Our standard design; float-feed type. 
IGNITION—-Jump sparki with double coil on dash. 
OIMNG—Compression oiler, located on front of dam 

under hood; automatically oils engine; three 
sight-feeds ,i n view of operator. 

TRANSMISSION—Planetary type, two speeds forward, 
one reverse, direct on high. Transmission en
closed and runs in oil, obviating the difficulties 
encountered in the usual type ot planetary gear, 
in which the oil is thrown out by.centrifugal 
force. Dust and mud proof. Slow-speed and 
reverse bands quickly adjusted by set screws 
extending through the side of case. 

COOLING—Honeycomb cooler, natural circulation-— 
no pump. 

CurrcH—All-metal; multiple-disc. 

DRIVE- -Bevel gear, with two universal joints, ,iu* 
suring perfect flexibility. 

PRAMS—Pressed steel. 
WHEELS—28 inches, wood, artillery pattern. 
TIRES— 28 x 3 inches, standard cylinder type. 
WHEELBASE- 82 inches; tread, 56 inches'. 
SPRINGS—Full elliptic. 
BRAKES— Double-acting'oh rear hubs. 

BODY—Metal, with stamped molding; runabout 
type, divided seat; open deck in rear with metal 
loot box. 

TANK CAPACITY—Gasoline, 10 gallons; water t% 
gallons; oil 1 quart. 

WEIGHT—about 1,100 pounds. 
EQUIPMENT—Two oil Side lights, one oil tail lamp, 

one horn with flexible tube, set of tools, tire 
repair kit; ironed for top. 

COLOR—Speedster Red. No options. 
PRICE—fc>°?» **• °- b. factory where manufactured. 

OTHER MODELS OF THE MAXWELL 
W e a l s o h a n d l e s i x o t h e r ' m o d e l s o f t h e M a x w e l l , c o n o f t w o a n d four -

c y l i n d e r t o u r i n g c a r s W e h a v e a s i m p l e , q u i e t , e a s y - r u n n i n g c a r , w i t h p l e n t y o f 

p o w e r t o t a k e y o u u p a n y h i l l . > S o if y o u are i n t h e m a r k e t for a car , y o u w i l l b e 

w e l l p a i d for y o u r t i m e t o c o m e a n d s e e u s before y o u b u y . 

T h e M a x w e l l i s a s t a n d a r d m a k e machine ," b y a n o l d r e l i a b l e c o m p a n y , w h o s e 

b u s i n e s s h a s b e e n a s u c c e s s . " W e ban g i v e . y o u thi> .hest p i e c e o f m a c h i n e r y o n t h e 

m a r k e t t o d a y for t h e m o n e y , for t h e y s e n d ,us^ n o t h i n g b u t t h e bes t . 

C a l l a n d s e e u s a n d w e wi l l d e m o n s t r a t e t h e car t o y o u t o y o u r s a t i s f a c t i o n . J ) 

DOLAN MACHINE COMPANY 
Telephone 195 AGENTS SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

The strength of a child. T H E VOTING OONTE^ yer in the Wm. T. Loftts murder trial 
which was set for Wednesday of this 
week. Mr. Waggoner has won a big 
reputation in tht< criminal court of! 
Chicago.. It was because ofan excess! of it as a food for the sturdy Scotch or l n * „ „ ^ ° t f f t 

of work, causing him to break dowi 
physically, that he gave up his prac
tice there and located where the work 
was lighter. . 

S. P. Bristow has been very SICK 
with pleurisy vSince last Saturday. 

Strioklan 
Albert Lehman has returned from 

Vienna, where he has been spending 
the winter. 

Charles Pifer and family visited 
Mrs. Susie Bayne Sunday. 

John Abbot has been very sick this 
week. 

A few have quit school on account 
of the scarlet fever scare, but the 
attendance is fairly good. 

Our school will close next Tuesday. 
Farmers are about through sowing 

oats. 
Guy Pifer has been making some 

great improvements at his park late
ly.' He expects to have a complete 
line of boats, bathing suits, and num
erous other attractions this summer. 

It is surprising to find how few parents . 
know the great strength giving qualities 
of good oatmeal. Most of then think 

the brawny Englishman, and overlook 
its value as a food for children.. Every 

One,more count settles -thequeli 
tion as to who will be the winnc 

As soon as we receive the informs 
tioaas to where the box is to be 

now arid u\en a mother wilt take to feed- j f o r l h e fioal c01"1* w e *U1 makes 
ing her children on Quaker Oats and known- We are very desirous to sj 
will be astonished at their improvement this ended add want to see the cot 
in strength and vigor. Of course, she testants awarded for their efforts. 

If any pi the contestants can brinj tells her friends, and they prove it fori " a n y 01 w e contestants can t>nn 
themselves, but every mother in the 
country should see that her children are 
strong and vigorous. Plenty of Quaker 
Oats, eaten often, will do it 

Groeers sell Quaker Oats in regular 
size packages at 10c, the family size 
packages at 25c, and the family size 
package containing a piece of fine china 
for 30c 

Pori't iaiss a day; eat Quaker Oats 
every morning for breakfast 

ANNUAL SALES OVER NINE 
MILLION. * 

Good, reliable, quality 1B appreciated 
ay the smoker. Over Nine Million (9,-
000,000) Lewis' Single Binder cigars 
sold annually. The kind of cigar smok
ers have been looking for, made of 
very rich, mellow tasting tobacco. It's 
the Judgment of many smokers that 
Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar 
equals in quality the beat 10c cigar. 
There are many imitators of this cele
brated brand. Don't let them fool you. 
There is no substitute. 

Tell the dealer you wish to try a 
Lewis' Single Binder. 

Lewis Factory: Peoria, til., Originate 
ore Tin Foil Smokev Package. . 

SEEDS 
PrM, ••Habit. Pun 
SMMftteMtoPlMM 

Every Ocrdtner and 
Planter »honld test the 
•npertor merits of Onr 

Northern Orown 8«e<3«. 
SPECIAL o r r u 

FOR lO CENTS 
we will tend postpaid our 

^FAMOUS COLLECTION 
l ) l | . « h T T « i l a . SO* 
»»*».Prlm«. . lU<Ib* . lOt 
1 M*. »MM]r«rl^ C*I.rr / . S O * 
1 >>» tMrtf towiLfc—4 btUg* . . u * 

I S*nd 13 eeott tobatp p*r MMkt*,/ •WrS. . _ 
packlai and neat T« th* sbova "ruwa* 

01 Beieit. Hoof 

10* 

•l-OP 

It jou 'need a pWl take DeWitt's Little 
Early Risers. .Insist on them; gentle, easy 
pleasant, UUlellrer pills. Bold by all dealers 

S'" 

chase a piano it will give them a bis 
vote. Several names have aire ad] 
been handed, in. Give us the name 
and we will give them to the firm 
fering the votes. 

A letter received recently from 
Piano Company states, "Our Ml 
Aim has been so busy recently ij 
other localities he has been unable' 
get to Sullivan. You need have nd 
fear about getting the piano." 

C. Fred Whitfield is giving coupo^ 
in the contest. See him. 
AU&Oratg...... 100.il 
Jesste Buxton 72.C 
Kujh GHgsby.X 71.7 
Olara Bragg . . £ . . 
Florence Baker... 
Laura Conatd..... 
Cora Hay doc 
Minnie Longwlll.. 
/.oe Harris ....80j 
Ethel McOlnre 144 
Mrs.G.P. Hartln.. 13 
Alta, Plank. ...1 10 
AltaParvls 
Pern Harris 
Mattle 8trader.... 
Ivanoru Vaughn.. 
Mrs. Thomas Halt 
MablePurvts...... i,| 

tuth Waggoner 1,1 
thel Davis... 

Myrtle-Shaw /; 
Mrs. Ansel Wright... 
Plaundle Bromley.... 
Helen Lawrence . •-
Lottie Btshman 
Bertha Young 
ZoePhlluott 
Toha Donaker.., 
Helen Armantrout.... 

${$&£\l druggists or by 
ye*rekaowno5Bcjt,S«fe»t,A!»*yiR«B»k>» j monia l s , 

SOlOBVORUfiOISTSEVIRVWrfm 

II \oa Knew 
Themerits of̂  the Texas Wonc 

you would never suffer from kidr 
bladder or rheumuftic trouble, $i 

! tie, two months, treatment sold 
mail. Send fori 
Dr. E. W. H/ 

2926 Olive st. St, : 



Ma 
]seventy-fii 

'i Feriv 
ta-»rj d e s e e d s . 
l E R"| Miss joaluc 

I visited th< Sunday. 

i H. Ray Warren and wife visited 
relatives at La Pfac^.oVeY'^iidiiy.v 

Beft LeGrand ofAifenviitle #aa a 
business visitor ia Sullivan Monday. 
. Eva iieaeqck anc ydon 
visited in Arth.ir the first part of the 
we*k. 

McClure'a is th<* place to, get that 
famous Diamond Flour. It cannot 
be Wat. ••' »4-3 '" 

'Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Daily Journal at #1.50 
per yea*. 

Mrs. Tenay Bolin arid -Jessamine 
Campbell are visiting Arthur friends 
this week. 

Dr. A. D. Miller has sold his fav
orite horse, Peacbte. to a party a* Ar
thur, for $635. 

J. T. Grider has moved into B. F. 
Peadro's residence- property on west 
Harrison street. 

Garrett Wolfe returned Monday 
evening: ftom a visit with relatives in 
Columbus, Indiana. 

Rebate stamps given on purchases 
made at Brown's store, one door west 
of Enslow's old stand. 

C. H. Bristow returned Monday 
from a visit with H. M. Haydon and 
family in Wisconsin. -

' Born to Walter Roley and wife, now 
.living in Effingham, Wednesday of 
last week, a daughter. 

The Pythian sisters have postpon
ed tl e r Minstrels indefinitely on ac-
dount of scarlet fever. 

M. U. Lowe and wife returned Mon
day from a visit with their son, Omar 
Lowe, and family at Arccla. 

Squire Woodruff and family attend
ed the funeral of the former's son 
Ethan Woodruff at Bethany last Sun
day. 

Hat Dolan has been in the country 
with his brother James. Dolan living 
near Coles assisting with his work a 
couple of weeks. 

W. A. Waggoner has embarked in 
the real estate business and is offic-

—rMns. JOHN T. EDWARDS, Windsor I ingVith his brother, Z. B. Waggoner, 
111. Route No. 2, Phone 8 on 63. 12 6 the attorney. 

ae better. 14-3 
William Kirk wo d returned front 

Houston, Texas, Friday night of last 

Miss Flora Garrett was in Sullivan 
Saturday en ronte to hex home on 
Whitley. 

Mis* Inis Bristow want to Whitley 
Saturday and visited her siater, Mm. 
M. A.. Garrett, until Monday. 

WAJWT8D--By ladies of the Chris
tian church, plain sewing, quilting 
and comforts to tack. Phone 19;, 

- Mrs. Amanda Bolin and daughter 
were released from quarantine Mon 
day after, a five weeks' confinement, 

Samuel Magil 1 visited at home trom 
Friday until Monday. He is attend
ing school at the Milikin university 
in Decatur. 

Home Seekers' rates every first and 
third Tuesday for west and south
west via the Wabash.—W. D. Pow-
SR9, Agent. 

Mis. Anna Mattox and children of 
{tend Creek weire shopping in Sulli
van, Saturday, then visited at J. N. 
Mattox's over Sunday. 

Miss Josie Spitler resigned as clerk 
at Dixon's store, Saturday evening. 
Miss Spitler is a highly est< emed lady 
and makes a good saleslady. 

Decatur is to have a new. daily 
newspaper "The Decatur World." 
It is to be a republican evening and 
Sunday morning paper. -

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs tor hatching. 
Fifty cents tor fifteen. Mas C. S. 
EDWARDS, Sullivan. 111. 12-3 

Ralph Silver and wife visited with 
the former's sister, Mrs. James; D. 
Foster and family, near Todds Point, 
from Friday until Monday. 

If you have town property or farms 
to rent or sell give us your list. If 
you desire to rent property or farms 
we will assist you at a small expense. 

FOR SAfcB—Buff Plymouth Rock 
eggs for hatching. $1.00 per 15 eggs. 

PRERE /> a difference here 
•7 between old men's andyoung 

men's' styles—and it is a mighty sight 
more than cfaim-deep. 

are. built by makers who study you—who 
know what you want—^who understand 
your figures^ your ideas and your price* 
reach* Clothes made with such graceful 
shapes already 'va. the garments that 
they'll improve a bad figure and set off a 
jroodpne. They're real young men's clothes. 
The label in the coat means that if you're ever disappointed 
you won't, be disappointed long—if they're wrong, just give 
back the claihes and get back your money. 

C.F. WHITFIELD 

Amanda Mitchell of Chicagc 
ting Sullivan frier 

Mr*. B. D. Uhrich went to D 
Thursday to visit her sis 

Mrs. Mattie Fearman of Windsoi 
was in SuUiuan Wednesday. 

J. M. Wycoft^ and wife were ii> 
Bethany Wednesday afternoon. 

Dr.. Hess and Clark's stock and 
poultry food at McClnre's. None 
better. .3 

Goto Brown, the Reliable, for fint 
chinaware, the kind that lasts. 

Mrs; Louisa Preston, l iving in the 
north vvest part of town, has been very 
sick. 

J. W Winter left Wedneaity for 
Kentucky >at r ;nd thefunerat.of his 
father. 1 # ^ H 

Crs. I C. ' i ritt returned to her 
home in Decatur Wednesday % i|fjer a 
short visit here. 

Mrs. John Riggin of Deeatur at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. F tterson 
Wednesday. RJ 

Harmon Smith and wife of WhStlej 
attended the funeral of Mrs: Scott, 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Nancy Mainard left Thursday 
tor Wingate, Indiana, to attend the 
funeral of a sister-in-law. Hp . 

For bee hives, sections, foundation 
comb and other bee supplies, sfee^-l,. 
T. H A G E R M A N & C o 14-1 

Brown, the Reliable, has no cheap 
enamel ware to give away, but first 
class wire that does not scale off. 

Smith & Ward give rebate stamps 
on goods purchased of them. 

Leslie Caldwell and wife visited 
the latter's parents in Shelbyville 
Sunday. 

E . C Harrison and wife ofGa}s 
attended the funeral of Mrs. T. H. 
Scott here Wednesday. 

All departments ot. the Sullivan 
public schools will open next Mon
day morning. 

If you want to by a buggy it wil ! 

pay you lib see DICK ARCAER and gel 

prices. I 4 ' 2 

We only want a chance to show 
our hand in every department o l our 
big stock of dry goods, to eon vine* 
you, that this is the store to came to 
for first class, up to-date go6d*St in 
side prices.' SUI.UVANURV Gooes 0t-

Dick Archer has placed a new awn 
ing in front of his store. It makes a. 
nice cool shade to rest in. Then i 
you'want to purchase anything in hi* 
line just open the door and see how 
inviting. m 

Pure Austrian and Evergreet 
broom corn seed for sale by DiCR 
A R C H E R . 1 4 2 

Mrs. Edith Austin resumed he> 
duties at O. L. Todd's dry goods st©r< 
Monday after a several weeks' absenct 
on account of the illness of her little 
son. 
• Rev. Walters has been preaching 
at Rantoul since the quarantining oj 
the churches in Sullivan. Tomorrow 
will make his third appointment at 
that place. 

Ray Chipps and wife moved their 
household goods Monday from the 
Win'. Strieklan property to .Mrs. 
Isabel Webb's property on west Jef
ferson street.. 

FOR SALE—3arred Plymouth Rock 
eggs from-two choice pens. $1.00 
per setting o f 15 egg.—-MRS. J. W. 
DAIVE, Sullivan> III.:, R. R. No; 5. 
Phone 667. 12-4 

Charity begins at home. Be char-
table to your jbouse. Paint it with 
Bradley & Vronman pure paint. It 
never, disappoints you. Sold by 
JOHN R. POGUE. 
. Since the establishment of the 
Orphans' Home at Lincoln and the 
Old Folks' Home at Mattoon, the 
Odd Fellows of Illinois have con 
tributed $350,000 to the institutions 

March 1st to April 30 the, Illinois 
Central will sell colonist tickets to 
points in west and northwest at great
ly reduced rates. See agent for fur
ther particulars.=*W. FrfiARTos, Agt. 

WANTED—Men and women'; with 
high school education for position 
paying from $50 to $75 per month. 
Guaranteed salary.—MRS. A. THCIM-
ASON, 210 South 1st street, ^Sh'elpy-
ville, Illinois. 11 tf 

Supt. J C. Hoke left for Skier, 
Mo., Thursday of last week. He 
went to attend the wedding... of a 
brother-in-law, Floyd Drew. "And 
while there attended a fox hunt. f. 
C. Hoke and wife returned to Sulli
van Thursday. 

I W. L. 
1 Doqglis 

shoes 

and 

oxfords 

for 

men . 

and 

boys. 

$2.60; 
$300 

$3.50 

$4.00 

$4,00 

cushion 
sole 

shoes . 

good 

as 

Ifceed'a 

$5 0) 

latd 

ut six boxes 
ed, 

an'* K«ia«» i 
Hike this from I 

noop'e. Call at Halt's pharmacy 
what customers report. 

For unit by Mil (leaiers.. price 
Foster-MUlbnro €«v, Buffalo, New 
sole agent* for the United State 

Rea«nhber-tu« osnse-^Doau's-^ad is 
<• her.> 

>okea of *»•mh'et'f \veU 1 
'*. a« .^proB. shoeii, hose 

'In. TS«y h|to»'» l ip, n*ea 
W*. will eot tura out for 

someH men re f UBA < to work 
* mon, are »t times ' 
:«l »ma» to maaage 

ra baby's croup, Willie's dally cata«? 
wes, mania's sore throat, greadtef 

•ess -Dr. Thoiuas'. Eeleettrfc Oii—tidjfc 
»t hoastehold rcntedy. 

IF $15 to $4o Haveyoa 
measure 
taken 

W. (.'. Steet of the Globe tailoring Company will cî s 
play at our store, April 5 and Ojheir complete line of 
suit patterns for your inspeciion. Call. 

ba automobile is a largo steel! and ntMsai 
itrtvaace |or transfon«lngr uasoKfi^ Ism 
"d, luxury., excitement and obiutatiwik; 
jtttists ot a hand joine leather uphotstaani 

jrjage body mounted pa fut rabber-tiMij 
eels and containing a glziard full atanie 

*y suffering from various jUluunttsv .I*. 
*sedlest and moet styiiaa hmm'iti 
^AtiOB known. A% b«8 raii 109 

and cost 81000 a minute. It ea« 
t sevea ° people" • from ' the i t i S S 

porch to the police station, the '•"•"igaim. 
t, or the golden gates,, la lew time-

I any ocin t contrivance. 

We want you to get acquainted with our method of 
ing business. We want you to know that ourtaiiorin; 
on a moderate price plan-—it above the ordinary sort. 

Our large business did not come to us by acciJei 
I t ' s the result of maiiy years' selloolinjxiiVtailt ring-!—twen 
years of practical experience buying and gelling clothing a 
furnishings for men and boys at the Mammoth. 

SPRING STYLES 
April 5 and 6, you will find the largest and best 

sortment of woolens1—the most tempting prices-r-the m 
accurate alyles and superior workmanship is understo. 
Gentlemen wearing our garments are our best advertise 
They come back and bring their friend?*. 

See the new effects in Suitings and Trouserings. 
Spring Styles are simply beauties. 

MAMMOTH SHOE & CLOTHING 
Company. 

J. H. SMITH. Manager. 

K4JKKMA CUBMII.ET I'tioVK! 

•r . MoMue Itt. 0«ir>*ln«««iBajR 
Wtiu«rKru«u Vtit&poiiWd. 

is nothing tbet will con viae* BklaiM 
r exeest evidence. 

here is some rather startlii 
npte home eure for ._ 

^ ^ H n lawyer, F. C. Eatrift««K, 
. 111. Ue tolls how <&« 
mod rtitxcd with thjpte*F 

.P-resert^a» 
,r thirtgrtiB 

years," writes/isttamsi 
troutiled wita SKSJNI 
face.. \tvif -«»*.&•»& 

,sh over my jlfepdf «*$*> 
cred with scales ea*»jj|te 1 

''1 CHU only 
lam now Sta 

» right tree 
Cure after 

teh and tfce> eeaii 

mmpmea 
suiffihefent 3 

ton and slwsys t^at instant reltefJ 
rfulitch. aiW.8. Hit.t.' 

II. Clint, VIonspn living near Coles, 
and daughter 3ylr.«. Otis G-in > of Mtt-
toon were in SulUvan Tce-»dajf. 
They came to ses' Harry 
line of pinnos svith ah tden 
ing a purchase.. 

Harvey Patterson of Chaffee, Mb., 
came Tuesdaj' to be present at the 
last sad obsequies of his aunt, Mrs. 

Barber's JT. H Scott, on.Werlfteaday, and hit 
of mak- jgreat aunt; Mrs. Margaret-''Patterjson, 

! Thursday. 

THE SUN RENOVATBMi 

The Ostermoor is built (not stuffed). 
of elastic, fibrous Ostermoor sheets 
—•germ • proof and vermin -proof. 
We know there is no mattress on 
earth "just-as-good" as the Oster
moor, and we afe exclusive agents 
for Your protection against worth* 
less; substitutes. Come to us 
for the genuine Ostermoor— 
a masterpiece of comfort. 
Older one* 

Nothing but an occa- , 
sional sun-bath is needed 

to keep an Ostermoor Mat-
trees thoroughly renovated. It 

can't possibly get dirty inside. 
And if the tick gets soiled—soap 

and water' and a brush cleans it. 
Why sleep on a mattress filled with 

dead animal hair? The very fact that i t 
seeds picking to pieces to clean it o f 

dirt (and the germs stick 1) should be 
. enough to sicken one against it, tog 

CLEANING HAIR 
IS A DIRTY JOB. 

WE GIVE REBATE STAMPS 

RICHARDSON BROS. 
Southeast Corner Square 

$ Tliereare too i»a«jy grahtlsund . 
:^re have them in every walk of lift*,* J 
t»»lch a baseball gam*- you will see»JBBOW 
i,''htowears aloud sweater and who nisjatiL 
t| a field. He will ruailJie a deer whea^tt*. 

sssry. Whcu.;le makes apoevBQB>s 
'"f ftits up and limns away m thoogb ba.ww^ 
'•>#'% injured, apd if he had not t*ws> !»» 

are made the base. The t^wnlstew* 
^ ^ ^ B l o church and tho lodge. Wttwtt, 

£9 are quiet and there is only theiSBM^ 
rayer meeting;, the grandstaad<^m» 

tthin^tosRr. hurch iftliaaC 

thing Is up, Mr. Oraaastand Hayes-
to (ret dp, and wi^h a Bearish^ <* 

; >itako .agrreatbiaft He's at chare* 
ialeendtelfsau aboat U.!^Ha neTsrdee^ 

« \'̂ orV:̂  aadhe manages to get his haai"* 
• honors Hosting urban a. He amstz-y 

P1v*^peat to any goj.l cau^a withoot firs 45 
esa')flhron top of his houia and yellia?: :mr.~ 
•JjJJMp will no;iee him. The graadktaif^ 

•: rd to foal the psOiMS and thiakah v. 
'•' •'°a^g :,

t f t* LoeA jHe- : s l i j | oseastoalj. . 
'•" "«|*« biuffwork with sorae-uttsuspaa^BB 
1 r" ,h%';buthe h*in»t fooled 'the Loti Bo»e> J 

six. 

liver leadii to chronic dyspepsia a 
ton— waakens the whose 8yak 
«gntets (25 cents per box) coiaeaaifi-' 
one fcii<s stoat tsh, care coastipatki«.« 

oilTGentr&P 
(Peoria 01 vtaloa) 
SORTHBOBSO, 

iltfaaw 
abat'st'-

go.,33-Peorla Accomodatloiii..... 
Mo.s^^BjjpttBMait . . . . . ; . ; ; 
Np.2»'- Cateal F-^iaht 

&iaeal V-light.. 
..tea BOUND. 

N0.86; H ^ n s v t l l e * southern'ISffi K , : 
go.**-.tmufreight i . . ^ M s i i r . 
DjKlly t>*«reitcopts«ad*yk - 1 

Dtretj] coouectioa at At*. ^tt )a«kirar\ ' 
t<oai° - %rtngfield and a{. potataw 
nurtt KtMiittoonf or Cairo, J«ewnhie»l>» \ 
Orleans, m<l 4ll points south. &.« U ^ B ^ B H 
(or%U p41 utanorth 

J . ii. WKEMS, Jkgmi' 

Snratu'' 
tbeitefc. Trv Dou 
piles, ecseraa, any skin itch ID,. 
gists sell it . 

r ^ 

Dr. A. D. MiU^r t!ep« 
of a daughter Thttrsd 
Linder and wife living: 
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LATEST HAPPENINGS THS WORLD 
OVER TOt,* IN ITEMI2KD 

FORM. 

EV£NT8 HERE AND THERE 

• for ths 

Latest Personal Infor
mation 

CONORISBrONAt., 
Members of the house of representa

tive* already are beginning to specs* 
late upon their Individual chances of 
securing choice committee assign 
menu, which are expected to be maa* t 
Just before the present special session 
of congress endr 
" ^Representatives Fordney of Michi
gan and Byrd of Mississippi, nearly 
came to blows on the floor of the 
bouse In ah argument over the tariff 
M l 
. Charges were made iin the house. 

hat the retention of fee countervail* 
duty oh oil was left in the Payne 

111 In the interest of the Stand-
Company, 

t
Republican insurgents In the 
ive prepared to fight any rule 
I limit amendments to the 

tariff MM. If ' 
The attention of congress is to 

ailed again to the alleged ateti 
,:v^WMim:'M^^ subjects 

Russia Representative Sbeppard 
-*e*ns has introduced a Joint 
tlon requesting the president of 
United States to renew negotisti 
with the Russian government. 

Following the two-day speech of, Mr. 
Payne, Champ Clark, minority lender 
of fee bouse, began his bombardment 
of fee tariff bill. • \ 

PSRiONAL. 
Frank A. Vanderlip, on a s 

train, broke; fee speed record 
New York to Chicago, but fall* 
38 minutes to reach fee home 
mother before she died. 

Frederick Weyerhaeuser, 
Paul lumber king, answering 
Clark's speech In fee bouse; 
there is no lumber trust and 
has been. 

In fee presence of repress, 
of the entire department, Ormsb: 
Hart of North Dakota was 
formally b i y S j h office « 

-wenretary eTcoV&orcvwiL 
Charles D. Norton of Chicago, re

cently appointed assistant secretary 
of fee treasury to succeed Louis A. 
Ooolldge, resigned, is to enter upon 
his new duties April 6. 

Mrs. Carrie Nation called at the 
White House but was told that Presi
dent Taft was "not in." Shelsald she 
Wouldn't cry if the lions ate Roosevelt 

Dr. Marriott Hutchfns, president of 
fee board of education of Lake county, 
Mich., was swindled out of »1,000 in 
London, 

Gov. Curry of New Mexico has with
drawn kls resignation at the request of 
President Taft 

N 

GENERAL NEWS.; 

Five companies of Oklahoma militia 
Were ordered out to kill or capture 
Chief Crazy Snake of the .Creek In
dians, whose men have caused the 
deaths of several persons in fee last 
few days. 

Mrs. James H. Boyle, who planned 
fee kidnaping of Willie Whitla, at
tempted to leap from the train on 
Which she was taken from Pittsburg 
to Mercer, Pa., for trial. 

:, Mrs. Mary Farmer was electrocuted 
In the prison at Auburn, N. Y„ for the 
murder of Mrs. Mary Brennan. 

A rate war among the transcontinen
tal railroads probably will be averted 
by the executive officers of the trunk 
lines operating from the [ports of Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia and Balti
more. 

Persistent rumors have it that the 
pope is seriously ill; and the continued 
suspension of audience* at fee Vatican 
seems to confirm the report. 

While riding a spirited horse in Al-
tadena. Cal., MISB Edlih Ogden Mar* 
rlson, daughter of forner Mayor Car
ter Harrison of Chicatra, Was thrown 
violently to the ground and severely 
hurt u 

Former Vice-President and Mrs. 
Fairbanks are at Pasadena, Cal., where 

.they will remain several weeks. 
President Taft told Chief Engineer 

Goethala, before his departure for 
Panama to make every effort to com
plete the canal before fee close of 
1913. 

Mrs. Amos Miller drowned herself 
and two children at Sumsbury, Conn., 
while mentally deranged. 

While hundreds of persons looked 
on. powerless to render aid, Christ An
derson, HOnry Bpthman and Frank 
Bents were swept over the falls at 
Waterloo* la., and drowned. 

Twenty persons lost their lives when 

Mrs.-Anna Lecllne of Linden wold. 
111.,- may' contest the will of James 
Mitlikin, the Decatur banker who left 
a $1,500,000 estate. 

Mayor Rose of Milwaukee and 
President Dickie of Albion college en
gaged In a debate on the prohibition 
niieaflnn 

saved the lives of many 
a New York apartment 

was destroyed by fire, 
publisher, who has Just 

„ j m , Africa,' •§* 
So tame that Theodore Bocse-

, _unt will be like "shooting cows 
ckyard." 

'M Mi;reported' from Vancouver feat 
the . ftpanese, .under .fee guise of en-
foriiig fee country's pure food law, 
haW started a boycott on American 
gaps. 

thousands of women and children 
ate <?bed through fee 
gpingfleld, O., to a ;L( 
of .last the saloons of fee city.. , 

William Grant Eyester of McKees 
JT'Cks, a Pittsburg suburb, says he he
l v e s he is Charlie Ross, Who was kld-
? aped from Germantown, Pa., In 1874, 
nd never found. 
James Vango, a young negro, who 

tfter his arrest In Chicago, confessed 
chat he had murdered) Isadore de Val
iant, night clerk in fee Eastern hotel, 
New York city, for fee purpose of rob
bery, strangled himself to death in fee 
Tombs prison. 

uses Boyle and fee woman he calls 
wife, kidnapers of Willie Whitla, 

placed In Jail at Pittsburg for 
keeping, fee authorities tearing 

their safety at Sharon. 
The woman who planned the Whitla 

Jdnaplng and is known as Mrs. 
James Boyle, was Anna Overton, 
daughter of a former fireman of Chi
cago. 
;! Mrs. Jessie Overton Culbertson of 
Vtncennes, tod., committed suicide 
and was not slain, according to latest 
developments to fee strange ease. 
/ President and Mrs. Taft entertained 
at dinner at fee White House warring 
factors In fee house of representa
tives. 

The IS railroads-of Missouri have 
decided to put into effect April l , a 
three-cent passenger fare. 

The original' ''affinity wife, Mrs. 
Ferdinand Plnney Earle, has sued for 
an annulment of her marriage, de
claring her husband Is a lunatic. 
• The new military post to be con-
structed at WalanO, Uka, Island of 
Oahu, Hawaii, has been designated 
Schofield barracks, In honor of the 
late Lieut. Gen. John M. Schofield. 

Mrs. Pisrre Lorlllard, Jr., wife of* 
the tobacco magnate, committed sui
cide In Washington. Illness is be
lieved to have caused her act 

Unopened notes, burled with Mrs, 
Pierre Lertlmrd, Jr„ fee Washington 
society leader, carried to fee grave 
fee secret of her suicide. 

The First Nafemal bank Of- Gibson,. 
Oku., has closed Its doors. It Is capi
talised at m,QOO. AU the deposits 
have been transferred to fee Citizens' 
State bank. Depositors will be paid in 
full. 

Frederick D. Prentice and Miss 
Hope Yeager were returned to Toledo, 
O., from Oklahoma to answer to 
charges growing out, of fee investiga
tion of fee German Fire Insurance 
Company, of .which prentice was sec
retary and treasurer, and Miss Yea
ger a department manager. >, 

Representative Cox of Ohio called 
on President Taft to discuss plans for 
the delivery of the gold medals 
awarded by the Aero Club of America 
to the Wright Brothers of Dayton, o. 

Mrs. Lloyd C. Grlscom, wife of fee 
American ambassador to Italy, who 
has been 111, underwent a slight opera
tion which, although successful, will 
prevent her leaving Rome until May. 

More than 20,000 persons demanded 
seats to the Milwaukee hippodrome 
where the liquor debate between 
Mayor Rose and Samuel Dickie was 
held. The building holds 4,000. 

Gen. Clpriano Castro, former presi
dent of Venezuela, has sailed from 
Havre tor home and, It la believed. In
tends to attempt to rule the country 
again. 

The French chamber of deputies 
unanimously adopted M. Delcaase's 
motion to appoint a parliamentary 
commission to inquire into fee state 
of the navy before fresh credits were 
voted. 

King Edward has appointed the 
earl of Granard a knight of the Order 
of S t Patrick in place of the earl of 
Howth, deceased. The earl of Granard 
married Miss Beatrice Mills of New 
York in January of this year. 

Adjt U. T. Webb, head of the Sal
vation Army of Youngstown, O., com
mitted suicide by swallowing mor
phine. He knelt in earnest prayer 
with his wife after taking fee drug. 

Frederick Richardson, wanted on 
charges of fraud amounting to S300.-
000, committed suicide In Harrisburg, 
Pa., Just as the police were about to 
arrest him. 

The miners* convention at Scranton, 
Pa, decided that there will be no 
strike on April 1, when the present 
agreement with toe operators expires. 

Gov. Hughes has orsmlssei' the 
charges filed with him against District 
Attorney William T. Jerome of New 
York city by William T. King, repre
senting a committee of stockholders of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany of New York. 

The lower branch or the Connecti
cut general assembly adopted a reso
lution Instructing the Connecticut 
delegation in congress to favor chang
ing fee date of fee presidential in
auguration from March 4 to fee last 
week to AnjrU 

Attorney General Wickerahem has 
asked Wade H Ellis of Ohio to con
tinue to bis present position of assist
ant attorney general, and Tt was offi
cially announced that Mr. Elila had 
agreed to db ae. 

merchant of Deals Island. Md* died 
as a result. It Is thought, of ptomaine 
poisoning, caused by eating cannot 
ham.* pfeer members of fee family 

:'. are to a critical condition. 
The Clevet&nd (O.) police arrested 

fee kidnapers of Willie Whitla, a man 
and a woman, the woman confessing 
feat she planned the crlm* 

STATE NE 
. Chicago.—The twenty-eight 
of fee- superior and ct 
Joint session, unanii 
upon the three amendments to 
court-practice act adopted by 
lodges of the superior court some tjtst 
•go. The 
follows;' Of an 
authority to attend ' to 
granting Judges authority to give bra 
instructions to Juries wife comm oti 
Upon fee evidence presented; profc hit 
tog the higher courts from reman ini 
eases on mere technicalities when t h 
shewn that no Injustice has been < om 
because of technical errors. A <om 
mittee was named to place the din: 
beffire the! legislature in the ; «*• 
future and to secure fee co-opera Bo* 
of those civic bodies Interested In thf 
proposed changes. 

Charleston.—George Riser, notoi low' 
gambler and ex-saioonkeeper of ant 
toon, was found guilty of bootleg rtns 
by a Jury in fee Coles county cii cult 
court and -Judge James W. Craig i»v« 
htm fee Umit of law in fines and pen 
altles. There 62 counts against K scr 
and bis fine amount* to 14,600 an! 
1,4(0 days In the county Jail. He am 
confined in a cell, but his attorney ap 
piled Immediately: to Judge Pbilb iea 
of Champaign for! * habeas coi put 
writ and it Is expected feat Riser Will 
be released on bond. 

Litchfield.—The following candi
dates were nominated at the townj felt 
primaries held la the city: North 
Litchfield township—Supervisor, Jobs 
F. Fogleman (Dem.): town clerk, Bert 
Seymour (Dem.),Harm Randle (Rep); 
collector, William Uhlenhop (Dem.), 
Ed Wright (Rep.). South Litchfield 
township—Town clerk, Charles] B. 
Fogleman (Dem.),0scfr Gopch (Bib.)i 
collector, Joe Walsh (Dem.), Herman 
Smith (Rep.)i assessor, Joseph Reeves 
(Dem.), Hje Hein (Rdp). T 

Chicago—P. A. Valentine,; director 
of A. Booth 4b Co.,. fee fish concern 
now in, fee hands of a receiver,'has 
offered to advance to fee banker cred
itors of that concern $1,000,000 in cash 
as a first step toward peace.and reor
ganisation. In the reorganisation 9t is 
f tanned to have a capitalisation Urge 
enough to admit turning over to! the 
banks $2,600,000 in stock. 

Bloomlngton.—After Mrs. Ruth bod
kins, aged 60, of Lincoln, was given a 
decree of divorce from her husband 
fast February, she went to S t Louis 
and was married there February 14 
by Justice Moore to Charles F. John
son of Lincoln, The woman was taken 
into court on a contempt charge of 
violating the Illinois marriage laws. 
The hearing Is set for Tuesday. 

Chicago.—Charles* B. Waite, 85 
years old. for more than 65 years "a 
resident of Chicago, court associate of 
Abraham Lincoln, territorial Judge In 
Utah for years during the turbulent 
times wife fee Mormons, and an au
thor and linguist of SMstlnctlon, died 
at his home, 470 West Jackson boule
vard, from the effects of an attack of 
pneumonia last November. 

Charleston.—George Riser, a former 
saloonkeeper of Mattoon, was found 
guilty of "bootlegging" by a Jury In 
fee Coles county circuit court, and 
Jfcdge James W. Craig gave him the 
limit of law in finea and penalties. 
There were 62 counts against Riser, 
and his Una amounts to $4,600 and 
1,460 days in the county Jail. 

Bloomlngton.—Upon the payment of 
$2,260, the romantic breach of promise 
case in which Miss Lena Sass, a tele
graph operator, sued George David
son, an engineer of toe Chicago 4 
Alton, was settled. A Jury recently 
gave her $5,000, but Davidson ap
pealed.. 

Chicago.—District Attorney I 81ms 
and Special Assistant District Attor
ney James H. Wllkerson arrived in 
Chicago from their conference with 
President Taft and officials of the de
partment of Justice relative to the 
Standard Oil cases pending to Chi
cago. 

Cairo.—Because fee currency safe 
was closed before fee time clock was 
properly set, the Alexander I County 
National bank had its surplus of fioo,-
600 so securely locked up that It bar-
fled the efforts of experts for a week. 

Lewlston.—Smallpox raged at Nor-
rls, a small mining town north of here. 
There are 26 cases at Farmtngton, 
near there. AH schools and moving 
picture shows and public buildings 
have been closed. 
o Chicago.—CoL Chaunsey Dewey be
comes the next United States marshal 
for the Northern district of Illinois to 
succeed Luman 1*. Hoy of Woodstock. 
His nomination was sent to the sen
ate by President Taft. 

Chicago.—Moving picture exhibi
tions of kldnapinga in five-cent thea
ters were forbidden by the police de
partment here to view of the strong 
public sentiment growing out of the 
Whitla kidnaping case to Sharon. Pa. 

Pana.—Because he broke bis parole 
when he left the state to visit his sick 
mother In S t Louis, Charles Lanbam 
now occupies a cell to the St. Louis 
prison. Lanbam was convicted of 
theft here. 

Elk Grave —Christian Busse, an 
uncle of William Busee,- president of 
the county board, Is dead. He was 6$ 
years old. Mr. Busse was born in 
Hanover. Germany, and came to this 
country 1*^184*, settling on a farm In 
BMt Grove township.. He was once a 
member of the board of county com-

CWcago!—Robert W. McAfee, 60 
years old, one of the best-known post-
office Inspectors to Chicago and known 
as "the Anthony Comstock of Chi
cago," dropped dead, supposedly from 
heart disease, at State . and Adams 
streets. 

"Welfare work" is' not. ye! 
by eyetey company. Some « 

gone into 
extensively and do d great deal to 
rious Unes, while ofedre have only 
eentty begun some features in an -
perimental way. The work, however. 
Is developing. Each year more 
to devoted to It, other companies 
taken It up, and we may hope to time 
to see, most of those branches of ' 
fare Work feat have proved euccetaful 
where tried, token up and permanent
ly carried on by the majority of the 
railroad; companies of the country. 
, That toe efforts and expense on fee 

part of the railroads in these various 
ways to behalf of their employes have 
been abundantly justified from both 
the business and humanitarian stand
points, fee high officials of the roads 
are firmly convinced. "Welfare work-
has brought company and men into 
closer relationship, it. has made Em
ployes feel feat fee* company takes a 
sympathetic interest in their welfare; 
that It Is not merely seeking to grind 
out the best .yeara o t their lives nttfe 
exacting work, long hours,'and small 
pay, giving them nothing to look for
ward to but reUrement without com
pensation through disability or old 
•« • , , !» has .tended to stamp out feat 
spirit of discontent that! has caused 
so many costly strikes in American 
ralhroad htetory.. i t has generally 
raised the tone and character of fee* 
men, Increasing their loyalty end effi
ciency, and making them realise feat 
the success of fee company means 
their own success, and that these both 
depend on each man doing well his 
Individual part.— From ""Welfare 
Work' ott American Railroads," by 
William Menkel, to the American Re
view of Reviews. 

WORK OF WRECKING CREWS. 

Fortitude and Heroism a Requisite for 
This Service., 

The improvement in wrecking facili
ties and to the matter of comforts pro
vided for their emergency crews by 
the great majority of railroad com
panies within fee hut five years Is 
truly remarkable. No expense Is 
spared in perfecting fee equipment 
with Which the wrecker must attack 
and conquer the weighty problems In 
mechanics presented by mountains of 
inertia whose displacement and sal
vage. If possible, are required. 

"There was a time, not many years 
ago," said a wrecking 'boss recently, 
"when we piled into an ordinary 
box Car with a few Jackscrews and 
rope to work wife, grabbed a box or 
two of crackers and hardtack and a 
couple of cheeses, hooked up to a rat
tletrap of an engine, and with that 
equipment went out to fight a wreck. 
Now I estimate that our present 
wrecking train costs to fee vicinity 
of $66,000—end we get the best grub 
to the market while we're working." 

The wrecking crews have upon 
many occasions proved not alone'their 
remarkable efficiency in work, but 
their unusual fortitude and heroism in 
rescue work as well. Among the fight
ers of man's battle against those 
forces of nature which he baa as yet 
only partially conquered and imper
fectly mastered the wrecker stands 
out as one of the most brave, compe
tent and Indomitable. His searching 
face and the glow of his lantern have 
to many a sufferer, from whom hope 
had fled In the hour of agony, spelled 
fee light of deliverance, and his toll 
and guardianship bring fee tithe of 
human life'and property loss annual
ly demanded by. steam for the gift of 
rapid transit down to fee minimum. 

i s i t i m n j 

Growing Timber for Ties. 
The unromantlc section of timber 

feat lies embedded between the rails 
until rooted up and burnt, too old for 
service, has assumed a vast Impor
tance to the estimation of practical 
railroad men, for the forests from 
which come the trees that are cut Into 
ties are becoming exhausted and the 
prices of this material are being ad
vanced to such an extent that some 
radical steps have become absolutely 
necessary. 

The Pennsylvania railroad Is fee 
pioneer In the departure t>•*-. It Is 
thought will solve the proKem. A 
large piece of farm land belonging to 
the company hear Morrisvtlla, Pa,, has 

f been set apart for forest reservation 
and here, under the direction of the 
forestry department of the railroad, 
millions of seedling plants are being 
nursed into a sufficiently robust life 
to allow for their removal to other 
lands belonging to the company. 
Where they can be permitted to take 
their chance of growing to maturity. 

The-trees selected for tola planta
tion are those which have proved the 
most desirable for railroad ties. There 
are acres of oak seedlings, chestnuts, 
catalpa plants, black locust, Scotch 
nine, Austrian pine, Douglas fir and 
other trees that are of the right mate
rial for cutting up into railroad ties. 

. H I > 

Trespassers Killed en Raltreade. 
r Reports complied by Pennsylvania 
railroad officials show feat to the last 
year •&? trespassers were killed and 
791 Injured on the Unes. In 1907 fee 

killed numbered 812. These | You've spoilt your sermon, 
are pointed to as emphasising 

recommendations of fee state rail-
feed commissions of Pennsylvania and 
Indian* that laws be enacted provid
ing substantial punishment for all 
trespassers. These cases of trespass, 
it is declared, are not only a source 
of expense and; danger, but It is felt 
feat common humanity should prompt 
fee moat thorough measures to ellm-
totte fee evil. 

Giving i», doubt
less* fee most im
portant part of 
stewardship. Jesus 
said: "Give alms 
of such things as 
ye have; and, be
hold, all things are 
dean unto you." 
(Luke 11:40.) Get 
ting and holding 
pollutes us and 
Our holdings with 
selfishness. The 
dirtiest thing to 
this city i s accu
mulated wealth 

not a penny of Which baa been given 
to God or humanity. Jesus said again: 
"It Is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." And the word blessed means 
happy without fee hap. In giving there 
comes a Joy which la net dependent 
upon chance. It is a law as regular 
In' Its workings as gravitation that 
giving makes the giver happy and get
ting money with a view to doing good 
by giving It fills wife Joy. Paul says 
to fee toller to Ephesians 4:28: "Let 
him labor, working wife his hands 
that which is good, that he ntoy have 
whereof to give to hlmvvihat hath 
need." The dally toller *W<to' 'his 
work with a song to his heart If he 
has fee high and holy motive of work
ing feat he may help others in need 
of body, mind of soul. *What are yon 
doing this morning?" slid a neighbor 
to a sturdy blacksmith. "Preaching 
the gospel to the regions beyond," 
answered the Christian man as he 
swung his hammer and remembered 
fee subscription he had made to for
eign missions the day before. Toll 
at fee anvil had been glorified Into 
Joyful service for fee Ring of kings. 
Riches as Burdens. 
. The Hebrew word for riches means 

"burden," and some one has said: 
"There is often a burden of care to 
getting them, a burden of anxiety in 
keeping them, a burden of temptation 
to using them, a burden of guilt In 
abusing them, a burden of sorrow in 
losing them, a burden of account at 
last to be given up for possessing 
without Improving them." But to 
giving them there is a burden of Joy 
which like the wings of fee bird lifts 
the soul upward toward God to fee 
spirit of self-sacrificing love. The 
Dead sea takes In fee Jordan and 
holds it. Hence the death and repul
sion. The Sea of Galilee takes to the 
Jordan and gives it off. Hence its life 
and beauty. Getting and holding 
make a Dead sea with no life to Its 
waters, while getting and giving make 
a Sea of Galilee full of life and beauty. 

One-tenfe Is the law: "as God bath 
prospered" Is fee gospel, which, as 
always, goes beyond the law. For 
Israel to withhold the tithe was to rob 
God. (Mai. 3:8.) The law said: "All 
the tithe Is the Lord's." (Lev. 27:30.) 
The tithe was, therefore, a debt to 
God which the Israelite must pay be
fore he could give anything. The 
Christian, to be sure, Will not insist 
that he ought to do less than fee 
JeW. One-tenth of his Income ought, 
therefore, to be laid by to store for 
fee Lord's work,.while he gladly gives 
freewill offerings prompted by con
siderations of "Judgment, mercy and 
faith." / 
Real Giving, 

These freewill offerings should be 
inspired by "the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who, though he was 
rich, yet for your sakes became poor, 
that ye through his poverty might be 
rich." (2 Cor. 8:9). Try to compute 
"his poverty" and our riches through 
him. Then ask how much ought we to 
give ? If you would build symmetrical 
Christian character do not let the 
grace of giving languish. 

Linked with Christ, money brings 
large returns. The widow's two-fifths 
of a cent given to love and faith have 
Increased to millions of dollars. The 
alabaster box, broken and poured upon 
too head of Christ, haa filled the ages 
with its perfume, and, as a result, mil
lions of alabaster boxes have been 
poured upon his head. A Christian 
man, once prosperous In business, but 
now poor, says: "The only money I 
really saved' was what I gave." An
other man with an Income of $7,600 a 
year lived on $600 a year and gave 
$7,000 to religions and benevolent ob
jects. Another, whose annual Income 
was $10,000, lived on $1,000 and gave 
the rest, thus reversing fee law of 
tithing by .keeping one-tenth' and giv
ing nine-tenths, which was his gospel 
privilege. 
Wesley's Method. 

When John Wesley to preaching his 
sermon on giving to a large audience 
announced bis first division: "Make 
all you can," an enthusiastic brother 
to front of him exclaimed "Amen. 
That's good," and when he announced 
his second division: "Save ail you 
can," the enthusiastic brother said 
even more emphatically,, "Amen. 
There better." But when:- he an
nounced his third division: "Give all 
you can," fee brother lost bis enthu
siasm and growled: ''There, now. 

Too bad." 
And yet fee divisions of Wesley's ser
mon are a good motto for every Chris
tian steward: "Make all you can, save 
all you can, give all yon cms." 

Ida—Tes; that is Mrs. Petlelgh. Her 
husband Is a famous cone 

May—That's a good combination. 
She's a regular nag. : 

How's This? 
w ot catarrh una wsant tii mala W nan 
ittfife COM. •'.. 

WtHMt + UK. fensa. o, 
ttum knowm '< V. J. or*M« 

•MatocMfjr 

. Taking No Chances. 
T o n always speak kindly to your 

wlfef said the prying friend. 
"Always," answered Mr. Meekton. 

"I never think of giving Henrietta a 
harsh worti 

"Because you believe, to ruling by 
gentleness?" 

"No. Because self-preservation Is 
the first law of nature." • ..., 

Safe and Sure. 
Among the nwdicines that are recom

mended and endorsed by physicians and 
nurses is Kemp's Balaam 
cure. For many'years i t 
ed by doctors as toe medicine moat _ 
to cure coughs, and it haa a strong bold 

At druggists' and dealers', 29a, 

Qualifications. 
"I'm afraid you're not toll enough 

for a nurse." Said the mistress inter* 
viewing an applicant. 

"Oh, yes, ma'am," replied toe girt. 
"It's all fee better that I'm short; the 
children don't drop so far when they, 
fall.**''' ' ' " ; • • 

The Eternal Marathon. 
"Man," declared fee old-fashioned 

preacher, "Is a worm," 
"And." said a man who had been 

married three times and Who was oc
cupying a small space to a rear new, 
"woman is the .early bird." 

Your working newer depends upon your 
heahhr Garfield Tea corrects disorders of 
liver, MdneyS, stomach and bowels: over
comes constipation, purifies the blood— 

Women know that men will make 
foole of themselves If given a chance 
—end they give them lots of chances. 

sMttoswoiia 

It's easy for a man's wife to drees 
well If his creditors can afford ft. 

.Ton always get .full value in Lewis* 

If duty would use a megaphone 
more of us might hear the call. 

Kindness Better Then Gold. 
A bit of kindness tea better gift 

by far than all the gold to the king 
Aom. The one brings out all the good 
and heavenly attributes and fee other 
all the unreal and worldly. 

SliaEPJnkham's Vegeta-
Compound Cured tier. 

atf*. Conn,—"For live yearn 
untold agony from female 

causing backache, Irregulari-
• * » J e t t o n s proatra-

>saible for me to 
walk u p s t a i r s 
without stopping 

Mad threT*Sffer-
ent doctors and 
each told me some
thing different I 
received no benefit 
from any of them, 
but seemed to suf-

more. The last 
tor said noth-
wonld n 
health. II 

Compound t o l e e what i t w^naTdoI 
and I am restored to my natural 

DONOVAK, Box 

E. Flnkham's 
' from mote 

t may be 

'—lira, _ 
» o , WlUImantJc, 
' H » sucoeas of 
Vegetable Cot 
and herbs, Is I 
used with perf e 
who suffer fromdteplacements,', 

fibroid tumors, ir-
j© pains, backache, 

f eebng, ia^ateocy, Indt-
gestton, dlxdness, or nervous prostra-

,E.Plnkham'e 
ban been fee 

lie ills, and 
i themselves 

tilt naa cured 
•*^v*!"^^e •••sway anoujfi is 

• j i » t 1 | . I . M . , , t . , 

Pieyald 



I I 
aheap movable so a 
ground even and clei 

more to show ****!»4^_+mi**^<fmm***+***i'+q*)tiHirit 

Time to clip the; horses which have 
heavy coata. 

• • • — 

Bran should be mixed with other 
- feed to produce the beat ration tor 
Hon.. 

Good management of the dairy has 
a money value. Don't let the profits 
leak away. 

Mate the old gobbler with the young 
•took and the young gobbler with the 
old birds. 

The shepherd who Uvea with his 
flock during lambing time la the man 
who has good results and finds that 
•beep raising pays. 

To farm successfully requires just 
aa much experience of a practical 

; kind as does any other line of busi
ness, probably more. 

If the seed corn has not been kept 
carefully during, the winter do not be 
aurprlsed if It does not give you the 
crop yon had hoped for this year. 

Don't worry about the kind of 
weather we are having or are going to 
have. Try and plan your work so aa 
to have it dovetail beautifully Into the 
weather conditions. 

Nothing better than a piece of Hose 
to dislodge the obstruction In a cow's 
throat. The hollow hoae enables the 
animal to breathe while Its throat Is be
ing rammed by the hoae. 

It Is said that in spite of the popu
larity of the auto In New York, saddle 
horses are more numerous than ever, 
and this is true of the work'horses all 
ever the country. Good market for 
horses. Raise ,a few. 

The farmer who carries a grouch 
Around with him because of the 
weather is the farmer who is always 
behind hand with his work and tries to 
find excuse for his lack of thrift by 
complaining: about the ufavorable con-
ditiona. 

Prof. Malrs of the Pennsylvania Ex
periment station, after a series of ex
periments ia satisfied that green food 
la very Important In winter and can 
be supplied by feeding mangels, tur
nips, other roots or cabbage. Whole 
or pulped mangels are relished best by 
the birds. Cut ..clover or clover leaves 
steamed till soft are also reliahed and 
are valuable green food. 

Not many four-year-olds can meas
ure up to this record: Prom January 
12 to January 26, 1209. a four-year-
old Holsteln cow—-Kiatta Mercedes 
Wayne—produced 20.625 pounds of 
butter Cat from 589.0 pounds of milk. 
This is not considered a remarkable 
record when compared with some high-
producing cows nowadays, yet at that 
rate Kiatta would make over 1,000 
.pounds of butter per year, which I« 
hot a bad showing for any young cow. 
A herd of ten like her would produce 

'18,000 worth of products in one year, 
which, too, would not be bad. 

In discussing the use of commercial 
atarters In cream Prof. H. N. Slater of 
the Indiana experiment"station says: 
"The first thing to do In, handling 
starter la to see thit every: vessel the 
culture comes In contact with Is thor
oughly sterilised. Metal vessels are 
preferable, as they can be kept more 
'thoroughly attorned without breaking. 
Second, the starter must be kept at 
an even temperature. Third, we must 
-Educate our tastes so as to be capable 
of Judging whether or not the atarter 

'. Is of a quality that will improve our 
butter. A bad starter will do as much 
harm as a gobd one will do good." 

:' Prof. L. H. Bailey; points out ia Can-
,'tury wherein the graduate of the agri
cultural college is hampered by lack 
of opportunity tor practical training 
and experience. He says: The trouble 
la that there are yet no adequate op
portunities in this country . for the 
graduate In agriculture to learn the 

-business or to teat himself, If he needs 
t such teat, as there are for other stu

dents. Farmers do not take students 
cm such a basis. Most farms do not 

> properly Instruct the boys before send-
I tag them to college. Farm practice 

should be learned at home, not at;col-; 
lege. The net result Is that while 

;much Is expected of the student In 
; agriculture, little opportunity i s af-
l forded him in the .Way of any train-
i tag that fitly! supplements his college 
> course. The Agricultural colleges can

not Jo their beat work for the "farms 
until the farms come to their aid. Of 

, no college Is so much demanded as 
of the agriwltural colleges, because 

; they are called on not only to educate 
young men and women,, but,, also to 
find Use ways of making profitable the 
occupation on which they rest. They 
Are not only educational, but econom-

Why hot raise a tew sheep and help 
hcie Sam out in his demand for wool? 

Million* of dollars' worth imported 
«ach year. 

Neglect coats the farmer a large 
share of his profit, and especially la 
this true In reference to the manage-
ment of the flock. 

Bring the horses that have been 
Idle all winter into heavy work grad
ually and fit the feed ration to the 
amount of work done. 

Remember that many times delays 
come at critical momenta because you 
did not look ahead and order that, need
ed part tor some machine which you 
knbw needed fixing. 

Tour Implement, maker may not 
urge yon to build sheds to house your 
machinery, tor the sooner you rust 
your machine but the sooner he will 
net * chance to sell you a new one. 

It Is not the way cream Is separated 
from milk, but the way it Is handled 
after,being separated, which deter* 
mines the quality of butter it will 
make. If kept until It ferments It 
wilt make poor butter. 

Very little trouble to put a sterilised 
piece of cheesecloth over the top of the 
milk pall when milking. Try it and 
you will be surprised at the amount of 
dirt It will catch and which would 
have gotten into the milk if the cloth 
had hot been there. 

In. A slaughter test of the different 
breeds -of chickens the American breeds 
dressed out better than either the Med
iterranean or Asiatic breeds, and in 
general, pullets dressed out better 
than, cockerels. When rather smart; 
weighing le88 than three and a half 
pounds live weight, the cockerels of 
the Mediterranean and,Asiatic breeds 
seem to dress out better than the pul
lets 

There are several solutions which 
may be used for killing the San Jose 
scale. Among these are soluble oils, 
whole oil soap and kerosene oil, emul
sified. These should be used not 
stronger than, a 30 per cent, solution 
for peaches and plums, and not strong
er than 60 per cent • tor apples and 
pears. The soluble oils are effective 
materials. They come in concentrated 
solutions and are diluted according to 
directions for use. '*-' 

—r 
Remember his youth—the youth of 

the young horne which begins his 
first season's work Ibis spring. Such 
a period In the horse's life is a critical 
one. In almost every instance the 
man la to blame for any injury. We 
are all more.or less forgetful, and we , 
are especially forgetful of the young 
horse In the team. We are so used 
to driving the old .team that knows 
chough to take care of Itself that we 
fall Into the habit of letting the. young 
horse take care of himself. When he 
hasn't sense enough to do It there is 
sure to be injury ahead. 

In Judging the qualifies of a cow as 
to whether she will prove profitable! 
first look, at the head. It should be 
comparatively small, clean cut In out
line and thin. The neck should be 
small and tapering, and quite narrow 
Immediately back of the head. Her 
eye should be clear and prominent. 
This Indicates nerve force and energy. 
The body of the cow should be slightly 
wedge-shaped with good, ample heart 
girth. The udder is the third point or 
great importance. It should be well 
developed, not fleshy, and well veined.1 

These are the main points in the dairy1 

cow—but they done guarantee a good 
milker, by any means—though ft is al
ways well to consider them. 

Lime-sulphur wash can be made to 
.an old iron or brass kettle—never a 
'copper jrJBascl̂ and) put into If five or 
six gallons of water.' Heat until the 
water becomes warm and then add 
16 pounds Of flowers of sudphurj Stir 
this until It becomes a uniform paste; 
and then add 20 pounds of lime, a lit
tle at a time as It stakes, and stir eott-
stantly to prevent burning. After the 
lime has all slaked add. about five 
more gallons of Water and boll the 
mixture tor. fully an hour to allow full 
chemical action, between the sulphur 
and lime to take place. The chemical 

duces a new 
hleh rlsca to 

the top, and this ia the poison which 
will kill the insects. Dilute the mass 
with water to 45 or 60 gallons, strain 
but sediment and It la ready tor use. 

Story of Adventure by fifteen-Year* 
Old Boy. 

In a email town in northern Michi
gan lived two,boys by the name of 
David Nelson and Harry 
These boya had waited many ' 
tor a light snowfall, so that {they 
might go rabbit hunting. 

At last the day arrived and the 
boya started at six o'clock In 
morning with their rifles. Th 
walked about seven miles through 
thick wood' without a bit of success 

At laat night began to fall, and 
ry and David built a camp fire 
spread their blankets on the 
In the course of an hour both 
fen Into a deep clumber. 

Suddenly Harry waa awakened 
the growling of some animal. He 
David, and they sat and listen 
the noise for about five minutes, 
they took their rifles and m 
the direction from i which the 
came. 

All at once they came upon • 
bear growling at a wolf. The 
Climbed â ;4reA.hAa, 'when- they 
reached the middle, instead of 
firing at the" bear and the other 
the wolf they both fired at the w. 
and killed htm. Thta made Bruin 
angry and he started up the tree 
the boys. This was done ao qi 
that the boys had no time to 
their rifles. 

But Harry, taking hold of his 
by tike barrel, kept the bear at 
till David got his loaded, and abet 
the brute, 

The boys then made a hammock of 
a large piece of canvas they 

action through boiling ,. 
compound, red in color, 

To get the best results from the 
separator, the Kansas experiment sta
tion urges observance .of the four rules 
which follow: 1. The speed of the bowl 
has an influence on the Cream. A 
change in speed from one separation 
to another changes the per cent, of 
fat oft the cream. 2. The temperature 
of the milk affects the cream.- If the; 
milk is warm the cream will be thick
er than if it is cold, j 3. The amount 
separated per.hour1 Is another factor. 
This Is especially Important For if 
the milk is unevenly tod into the bowl 

sklmmllk used to flush out the bowl 
will .affect the quality of the 
AM there things tend to know that _ 
separator mutt be handled with ca 
and good Judgment, 

IE HUNTING TRIP. 
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They have,dev*wTkv
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on Lake On*a |J^«^C. * ^ y j 

l n v e n t c % ^ ; » 
on Vlcto?4cY.,eu£ 
vUle and Howa. a 

L. Rapes, who have 
cottages near Dex
ter bay. One day 
recently when out 
for a walk they 

espied a small boy struggling in some 
bushes. They went to his assistance 
and found he had the string of a kite 
tangled up in the leaves and branches. 

The baron and his friend untangled 
the cord, and, the red kite being re
leased, it soared into the air. tt pulled 
and tugged so hard on the baron's 
arms as he handed it to the bey that 
it put an Idea late his head, aays the 
New York World. On returning to hts 
cottage the baron and Mr. Ropes built 
a kite about four feet long and two 
feet across. Being patriotic, they fas
tened small American and French 
flags at the Very tip. With the kite 
attached to a ball of fine, strong whip
cord, off they went down to the lake, 
tied tile cent to the bow of a boat and 
pushed out into the lake. When dear 
of the shore they launched the kite,, 
The Wind Immediately caught i t and 
lifted It higher and higher into the air 
and out ahead of the heat which be
gan to sip through the water In tow of 
the big kite. 

They ware able to steer through the 
lake into .Dexter bay and up Black 
river; where, they pulled lev the kite 
and made e landing. 

As the story goes .they were able to 
return, by the same device, the wind 
having changed while they were 
ashore,) The beet waa awtttly and si
lently drawn down the river,, oat 
through the hey and tote the lake, 
where they landed almost at the orlg-
toaL starting place. 

The baron and Mar. Ropes made ar
rangements to try the kite on a little 
fishing trip the next morning. It was 
a* successful u ever and landed them 
near the Grenadier Islands, where they, 
pulled in the new motor and eaugfel 
enough black bass toy breakfast -

This kite-boat opens up a vlata of 
, Infinite possibilities, It may aave the 
tired arms of many a fisherman; a 
picnic party may kite across the lake; 
or to the moonlit evening, two young 
persons may glide softly over the wa
ter, both seated in tho stern of the 
boat, and'his arms will be free of any 
bother with oars or paddles. 

But it would be well always to take 
a pair of oars, along, for the wind way 
not always be as obliging as. to whs to 
Baron de FleurviUe and Mr;. Ropes and 
switch around Just when It is time to 
gokomev • 

The Bear Started Up the Tree* , 

brought and dragged the bear back to 
camp. 

The next morning they had a great 
struggle to. get the, carcass home, but 
when they did, they skinned It and 
sold the hide tor |28, which they di
vided betwen thm. 

Thto was the success of their hunt
ing trip.—Elmer Bngels, in Detroit 
.Free* Press. 

THE FAIRY'S GIFT. 

A Uttie Prfneees Who Learned That 
Beauty of Heart Waa Best 

Oace upon a time (aa all true fairy, 
stories begin), there lived a beautiful 
queen vibo had an only.daughter. The 
gtrFe name waa Veritas, which means 
Truth/r 

Truthf waa a very pretty child, with 
targe blue eyes and pearly white 
teeth, but right to the middle of her 
forehead waa a peculiar' "mark/* 
where the fairy Felldtas had kissed 
her on her first birthday. 

Veritas did not know the value of 
the fairy's kiss, and tried, as she grew 
older ana began to think about her 
personal appearance, to have the 
mark removed; but none of the court 
physicians could do anything for her. 
\ One night after she had been 
tucked Into bed by her old nurse, she 
saw the fairy Felicttas standing be 
aide her. 

"Veritas," said the fairy, m "do not 
worry About- the mark on your fore
head. ' Happy are they who receive 
the kiss of Felldtas; but few are they 
who make use of it Heed me, 
Veritas, fret no more, and thine will 
he the gift of happiness," and then 
Felldtas disappeared. 

Veritas thought it was a dream; but 
nevertheless she remembered the 
fairy's advice. The older she grew the 
happier she grew, until all the people 
far and near began to love her. 

No one noticed the mark, for all 
they aaw wa« her own beautiful self. 
But in, spite of the fairy's promise, 
whan "the goeu queen died Veritas was 
not quite so happy. A and look ajn 
PCe/ed,«^Swr efea, but all the peo
ple with whom she came in contac 
were cheered by her noble words am 
pure mind. As time went on, Veritas 
tost her sadness, and good cheer again 
filled the palace, and though she lived 

the toiekfless of the cream Is vastly in- .to be an old woman her life was ak 
fiuenced. 4. The amount of Water* or wits a good and beautiful one. 

llsve** more did she wish to have 
the .Mark removed, for it meant more 
then all else to her.—C. O. Gerson, In 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

The Conjurer Conferee*. 
That "the hand Is quicker than the 

eye" ia one of those accepted sayings 
invented by some one who knew noth
ing of conjuring—or, as is more like
ly, by some cunning conjurer who 
aimed still further to hoodwink a 
gullible public. The fact Is that the 
best conjurer seldom makes a rapid 
motion, .tor that "attracts attention, 
even though it be not understood/The 
true artist In this line is deliberate in 
every movement and it is. mainly by 
his actions that he leads his audience 
to look not where they ought, but to 
an entirely different direction, says St. 
Nicholas. Mr. David Devant, who for 
a number of consecutive years haa em 
tertalned London with* his Ingenious 
tricks, has said? "The conjurer must 
be; an actor. By. the expression of his 
faee, by bis gestures, by the tone of-
blfe voice; in short by bis acting; he 
moat produce his effects," 

A Canine Carnegie Hero. 
An instance- of a dog's devotion Is 

reported by M. K. Qleason of Warren* 
says the Philadelphia Record. Mr. 
Qleason and others noted a big shop* 
herd dog on the railroad bridge over 
the Allegheny barking frantically. The 
animal ran to them and then, back, to 
one of the center piers, where it 
stopped and looked down. Finally 
the men secured a ladder and going 
out on the bridge, clambered down 
and found a fox terrier dog that had) 
fallen there. When the little dog was 

icued the Joy of the shepherd was 
unbounded, and It manifested Its grati
tude by jumping up. on the- men, audi 
licking their .hands 

Thought TheyVOrew. 
"t want some garden seeds" 
"Ta-as, tolas; an/ what kind' dew 

yew prefer?" 
"Well, my Sunday-school teaches 

told too to 'sow seeds of kindness;* 
so If you've got any of them I'll try s 
package."—Judge. 

TURN ABOUT IS PAIR PLAY, 
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NEW STYLES ROW i****'""* 
LOOSENESS, 

Badges Lewd Themselves to fW 
i Elegsnt or Slmpla Materials—Illus

tration Shows a Sensible and 
' Neat (town. 

i The entirely new styles now 
to costumes lend themselves greatl] 
to easy effects. The princess models,! 
while lengthening the whtat, reproduce 
hack or front- s good deal of the win

der's looseness., The okLloese Jumper-
Mouse effects, with Innumerable inv 

taste 
spir-

hewvy weight 
fr bril-

For Walking and Sevnl-Smart Service, 
provements, are- also aeon, these- sim
ple designs lending themselves, as al
ways, to both elegapt and dmpte ma
terials. . 

Our illustration displays s round-
skirt model tor walking and semi-
smart service. This sensible and neat 
gown is an entirely new conception, 
and it presents admirable features for 
first spring wear. It is suitable tor 
calls, afternoon teas, day lectures, In
formal visits, etc. But while consider-

ON THg LUNCHEON TABLE. 

Phnsy Adornment Can Be Used with 
Charming Effect 

To decorate a luncheon table no 
flower may be used with more charm
ing effect than the pansy. Moreover, 
for some reason hard to Imagine it Is 
seldom seen. It tenet hard to get now, 
and will become more plentiful still as 
the spring advances. 

One pretty table arranged a abort 
time ago had a low diver bowl In the 
center Just f ull of pensles In all colors. 
It was act on a large"' round mirror, 
.which, in tnrm was encircled with 
ferns., At each plate was a small pot 
of growing pansies,.which were after
ward taken home as souvenirs. The 
pots-were set in small cardboard cases, 
covered'with sliver paper. The candle
sticks were of silver, and the candle 
shades of white cardboard decorated 
at home in pansy designs. The- place 
cards were plain white cards; with a 
pansy In the oorner, done in water col. 
ore. The whole effect was simple and 
lnexpendve and very charming: 

For Poo| Comfort.. 
A well-known chiropodist has given 

tills hint for shoe comfort—"never 
wear a shoo that, will not permit the 
great toe to. lie in a straight line." 

Cramping the toes not? only gives 
corns and bunions, but so affects the 
feet that general1 misery follows. . 

Never let vanity, force you into A 
shoe too small; the penalty is too 
steep. It seemed that this, particular 
form of stillness was disappearing; 
but the recent action of shoe manu
facturers insisting 6a the correct 
number being placed in- shoes, whether 
Women liked it or not, looks as If 
common sense In footgear still boos 
cultivating. 

Rat-Tall; BreWe. 
Among the new trimmings are res-

taft cerde and bratds. The method' of 
trimming goes by the seme asm* The 
braid is bard and shiny and rather dlf-
SenH to bend tots designa. 

The rat-tail trimming to avae> of 
dtit, sewed over heavy cord and twist
ed Into caboehons and ether large 
and; barbaric designs. 

•renae Stoekssgs. 
If you are wearing bronse dippers 

be sure to get the right shade of stock-
tog. 

The shops now make a specialty of 
the bronse stocking, It ,1s always 
wiser to get silk ones for evealng sup
pers, especially when they can new be 
had at such reasonable prices, 

i t r̂emember thaJb the 7m 
fines call for textures of 

»f weight, to cafry them off 
**»ct 

We alight widgit :»ĵ nAVdoth' $i. 
ft ;Pn|d browp is employ^ 

— of velvet in; deeper shade.' 
iche brdd or bias to 

'-' garniture! As/eftec; 
He button! should be of 

embrqldeit no« or elie to the 
^dds-cwn»rei.'With-the taffetA 
slim figure of SAy/age,,up>&• 

usually designated as "mlddl* 

rlCt'i 
business 

choose 
showbusiness 
tolhi*.at,evenw 
indulgence. A 

duck, pique 
ire all fitting ton 

dddnes/' ̂ '''verye*^ 
produdqg the effect 
and permitting quite 

rtngs in the way ;ef 
ribbon bands, «mbvniarf-

imental stitching: 
sves, all those of fine ma* 
emerge so d̂ ettghtfsjM 

)- shoulder flare ot cloth 
fine bodices, are, if any-
• than ever. But It ! • 
hat these tucked, f ^ H 
ifiled sleeves may,; he 

Uttla material^ The 
. but the dabortte ef* 
dressmaker declares, 

yardS to stk of ma-
the width of this 

rthe arm covering* 
> more," she de-
"for A good dress* 

oar-

ways 
moderate quant 
ways are through 

iiold Seta, 
ions are the 

: for toilet arti-
second place. 
at this is com' 
rory surfaces 
days of labor 

can afford reel 
have brought 
i exact creamy 

the totiet 
a dollar 

each 
ived, and, 

exceedtogv 

IKATER SACT, 

Oalf 

f A ' 
br 
tho 
fahhes 
which 
across 
made 
up with i 
stiff ' 
brotds 
cept 

Beelfined for Wearr ln> 

white satin em-
Ited here; 

seven 
wide. 

Inches 
todd to 

to, and is drawn 
same color. The-

white moire, env 
" tinsel thread;, ax*-

flowers which) is 

worked In 
very pale g 

This 
piece of 
shown; It is 
and slip-stltc 

.for the rases sag 
the leaves, 

is stretched over A 
^cut-'to.the:-sl»pe>:" 
ftoed with4hlA|jB|i 
to the bag;-JEH^ 

ddes are aliiiejand the tower odl 
•re Joined togeiwr; the handle wSt 

mounted on a atoceu 
Which is firm but 
, the i,card:. wAnta|:;:; 

.then line with 
nted ends over the 
k >nd atltch reams, 

embroidered 
of white wedd 
wlU net eracl 
point each end 
dlk, phwe the 
top of ddes of 
ly tost tovisibly. 

"Raye of the MooA" 
Aa every one knows, heavily ribbed 

Ottoman dlk is very smart indeed. It 
ranks with moire silk as the thing tor 
the new separate coat ttort la so fash
ionable. 

There is a new Ottoman Just out 
celled "Rays of the Moon, which at 
especially woven tor these topcoats, 
Its heavy ribs are all to changeable eft 
f ecte,. 
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Look Here! 
• • • « • " " • " • • • » • " 
1 am Paying the Hii 

Market Price for 
kinds of Junk. 

, . • . ! « . . • • • • • i - • 
••••• •' , ' . , T -

Iron, Bones. Rags, Rubber, 
Ospper, Brass. Zinc, Pewter.Tin-
saftl, Lead, lea Lead. Block Tin, 
babbitt, T a l l o w , Crackien, 
Bheep Pelts, Hog Hides, Cow 
Slides and Horse Hides. 

Skunks—Nos. :, 2, 3, 4. 
Minks—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Coons—-Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. 
Opossum—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Muskrat—Nos. 1. it, j , 4 . ~ 

1>9*\l, winter and spring, 

! J If you have got a g< 
• hand stove to sell 

r» L. HL 
PHONE 2 

a blocks north anfta blocks 
treat 01 north sifl< school. 

n f s j s i i i i i i i i i i i i w » t M « t s i f 

«BB % 
Harmor't?. 

Miss Ditla Butler \Miited last Week 
wrfth her grand parent John Weakley 
awd family, j \ 

John Hoke and soMjRdgar went to 
•Mattoos Saturday tvlere the formei 
%si oar of his eyes frenoved. 

alias Grace SUerUited with rela-
*»wnienr Findlay jafc week. 

Oscai Stevens aWdwife spent Sun 
«hqr with relativesJiJ this neighbor-

Hr». C. H. Strfjr was called t< 
^JBnm^Jrbmdiy by trie serious illnes> 
-r3hw brother R. B Dumoud. She wa> 
^sMsnjuipanicd by her daughter Matti* 

father Marble and family spen'v 
tlhuiday with relatives in this cont 
aawsiity. 

Hiss Amanda Hyland is staying 
/.antita Mrs. Hoke while Mr. Hoke is in 

j. 'Mrs, Grace Selock and family took 
-duemer Sunday with Elmer Sehwl-
aMl family 

Mast of the farmers in this com 
sevrnity are through sowing oats. 

i.;'M. Blythe returned iSatur 
aay.notu a trip to Texas. 

orning some intruders 
e|t)red:tbe residence of Mrs. A.. K. 
TmantrotJt, living at 14/3 Charles-

©venue,|Mnttobn fcMra. Annan-
but heerdf some noise in the library 

mediately turned the switch 
le electric lights, which flooded 

m with a glaring light that so 
frightened the thieves tbst they beat 
a retreat. Investigation revealed that 
they bad forced a Window on the allev 
^ • p l t e y aroused Mrs. Armantrout 
j^Hpving about the library. Her 
jewel" .esse, which contained a very 
valuable gem/had been searched, bat 
for some untxpliinable reason they 
failed to take it. 

Still keeps cool and chilly, but t ie 
fanners are sowing oats. 

Htnry Smith, son of Josefh Smith 
at home on '« vacation from the 

Israrmy. His headquarters are 
Philadelphia. He will return April 

J7th. He says he likes it fine and is 
well satisfied, 

Elaer Steed filled his regular ap
pointment at th* Smyser church Sun. 
day. 

The Smyser church has a model 
Sunday School, with Frank Doughty 
«s superintendent. 

E. C. Harrison and wife attended 
church at Whitley Sunday and took 
dinner with Stape Young and family. 
Other gjneata at Mr. Young's home 
were; Elders Steed, Mr. McCormiek 
and wife-and the two Miss Kinkades 

A. W. Tteat is building a new 
porch to the back of his dwelling. 
, W. D. Garrett Will build an addi

tion to his dwelling soon. 
[' A. M. Blvthe is building a new ap

proach to his elevator. 
Mrs. Love has returned from a visit 

with her daughters near Trowbridge. 
Uncle Joe Mattox is building a new 

smoke house. 
T. D. Slater is having a water main 

put in from his dwelling to his -well 
Bob DeLong and wife visited near 

Gays Sunday. 
Win. Spilt man sold a new buggy 

to a voung Mr. Curry, la 6 w days 
ago. • 

Mrs. Wilkin of Areola and Bob 
Custer and wife took dinner with E. 
C. Harrison Tuesday. 

Nelson Armantrout is able to be at 
hit store again after an attack of cold 
and throat trouble 

Rev. Rose will fill his regular time 
at the Christian church Sunuay. 

John Buckalew is now able to be at 
his store after a severe attack ef 
rheumatism. 

Don't forget the township election 
next Tuesday. 

Allenvllls 
A city young man called on a young 

lady, living near here, recently. He 
t ndered his > e-vises to go in the dark 
to the back yard for a bucket of water. 
He reached the yard all right, set the 
bucket down and turned a orank vig
orously for several minutes. His ef
forts met with failure and he returned 
to the house with the statement fiat 
the pump was out of fix.. Inspection 
showed that he had set the bucket 
down by a wash tub and he had been 
turning a Clothes wringer. 

Gay Fleming of the Charleston nor 
tUbl is home to spend his spring va
cation. 

Mrs. Maye Glover of Danville is 
visiting her parent-., Mr and Mr*. J. 
R. Martitg 

G. P. Martin and wife were in 
Springfield Saturday and Sunday and 
while there they heard ••Billy" Sun
day. 

The Methodist Episcopal church at 
this place will be dedicated on Sun* 
day, April n , and on that day Rev 
Monson will commence a revival 
meeting. 

Rev. Steed of Greenup preached at 
the Smyser church Saturday night 
and Sunday. 

Thomas Morgan of Mattoon visited 
his uncle, W. W. Graham, the first of 
the week. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the M 
E. church will ser e suppe* atth< 
bark building Saturday evening. 

School will commence lathe pri 
mary department of the Allenvilh 
school on Monday, April 5. Mist 
Cleo Spillman of Gays has been em 
uloyed as teacher. 

Wm. French and wife of Mattooi 
visited relatives here the first of thi 
week. 

Two of the children of Jack French 
and wife have the measels. 

Christina Wernsing is working foi 
4im French (8 this Week. 

imia-riMH mumf 
liERANT, (Old Country 

73100, American No. 55950} 
make the season of {909 at the, 
Birch barn in Sullivan,Bretdeii* 
should come and see thht grand 
young Stallion before booking 
their marcs elsewhere. 

Hit Description ami Pedigree 
Gerant was foaled in France, 

'•M»mi,M$, 1906, so he is three 
years old March aj, 1909, weighs 
1850 pounds. Was imported by J. 
Crouch & Son, July, 1908. Color, 
very dark gray; has fine style and 
action, can go out and trot like a 
road horse. 

Sire, Monton (57601,) dam, Mu-
lotte ($7547,) second dam; Cocotte 
(17461) For full pedigree see 
large bills. 

TEEMS:— $1500to insure 
livin. colt. 

Moving or selling mare after she 
has been bred causes service fee 
to b ccme IMMKDIATRI.V dpe and 
payable. Colt to stand good for 
season. Care taken to prevent 
dectdents, bnt will not be held 
responsible should any occur. 
I risk the horse you risk the mere. 

JOHN HAINES, 
Owner and Manager. 

Bam Phone 67. Residence 246 

\ S T E R TH5E 
for the occpsioi 

before Easter, 
inspect every 

jshopbinii days t 
is upon us 
? Only a 

e invite you 
fartment. Our 

to garret with the season's most desiriry^ 
hot time the time nor the space to enumerate the 
bargains that are in store for you. 

Are yc 
few more 
to come X 
store is filled from celh 

many 

Jim French and wife are the proud 
parents of a baby boy, born March 26. 
This is their first child. 

Clarence Kirkpatrick and Wife visit
ed Logan tinder and family,, near 
Kirksville Sunday. 

Rev. Reynolds of Bethany preached 
at the French church Monday even
ing, but {owing to an epidemic of the 
measles and the busy times of the 
farmers, there was not a very large 
crowd. Those who heard it thought 
the sermon was fine, 

Mrs. John Moran, who has had a 
severe attack of the grip, is better. 

Kirksville 

Hazel and Ray Evens entertained 
several of the young people Sunday. 

Miss Lucile Ritchey of Sullivan is 
spending a few days with her grand
parents Mr. Amos Kidwell. 
Mr j . W. Evans sold his Shetland 

pony last week. 
Mr. Ed Kirk wood and Henry 

McCuneaud families spent Sunday 
with Harl Clark and family. 

Mr. Hardin and family ol "Bethany 
spent Sunday with George Bruce and 
family. 

George Major of South Dakota is 
here on business 

Mary Stivers is spending a few 
days with I. W. Evans and family 
this week. 

Elmer Selock and family and Mrs. 
Ran Miller spent Tuesday with Job 
Evans and family. 

Dr. Davidson was called here last 
week to see the six.-wee|u*-old babe of 
Walter Sicafus and wife, which has 
the lung fever. It it no better at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Elmtr Sicafus of Decatur was 
called to Walter Sicafus' Tuesday on 
account of the serious illness of their 
baby, 

Louie Barnes and bride left Tues
day for Iowa, where they will make 
their future home. 

James White's gave a dinner for 
their daughter, Nora, and h.r hus
band, before theii departure to lows. 

Jim Kelly is very sick with lung 
fever. 

Theie was preaching at the U. B. 
ch arch Sunday and Sunday evening. 

T. H. Grantbtum and fau'tly spent! i 
Sunday with James Gustin's and 
latttily. 

Harry Brewer has a very 1 
finger, 

Mrs. Ida Aivey is an the sick list. 
Virgie and Witlfe Kirk wood is 

spending a few days with their grand 
parent* Mr. Henry McCune. 

Mrs Anaa Bruce and family spent 
Sunday with Wilson Gustin.s and 
family 
. Mrs Henry McCune returned home 

Saturday- from West Baden, Ind 
where she has been taking treatments 
tor three weeks. 

Lewlsjgejnn 
The superintendent of the mtdt} 

contest is planning to have a double 
contest, silver and fold at Prairie 
Chapel some time during the sum. 
men A Urge class is expected. 

The coat miners got down to the 
bottom Monday, they struck a seven 
foot ten inch vein of coal. 

George Earl Coble aged seventeen, 
years a former.Lovingtor hoy was ar
rested iu Decatur for stealing a $25;-
10 suit of clothes and sent to the re-

SUIT and JACKET 

DEPARTMENT 

. We especially call your attentioii. 
to our suit, jacket and ready-to-wear 
department. We will be delighted to 
sbow yon through this department. 
Never in the history of Sullivan has 
the public been offerded such an 
array of stylish, up-to-the-hour mer
chandise, beautiful *uits in Princess 
and other effects, in all popular 
shades. Silk jackets and coats/ the 
new and beautiful striped silk rain
coats, silk, feather silk and wash 
skirts too (numerous to men ton. 

In dress goods we have almost every known fabric to show you. 
goods of every description, in fact eyeiytliiing tl at goesto make u 

Wash 
o majte up a first-class, 

upto-date my goods store, will de found here. Lo uot o\>rlcck otir shoe depart
ment,* In tins section we have tbe celelrated E. P, Keed; GcOdman. Crocker and 
Budd shoe. Kob^ter goods than these can be found anywhere. We have all the 
latest ptylee, in Oxfoi'ds and pumps, also the new suede Oxford in black, tan grey 
and ox bloods, 

riuslirg, ontferwear, cornets, ctrset covers, knit underware/for Ladies Misses 
and children, in endless variety. 

Trade at the Big, Busy Store. 
You can't miss it, 
You do if yon don't 
You don't if you do. 

SullivMi Dry Goods Company. 

The miens' temperance rally last 
Snnday afternoon was a success. 
Large attendance and'great interest 
taken. The children and all who 
took part did splendidly. Rev. 
Wright gave an interesting talk on 
pledge signing. Seventeen pledges 

n taken. We hope to have more 
such rallies. 

William Clevenger died Monday 
night at the home of his daughter 
Mrs. Hattie Chambers. The funeral 
was conducted by Rev. J. D. Rey
nolds Wednesday morning at the 
free Methodist church. He leaves 
four children Mrs. Charles Dyer, Mrs 
Hattie Chambers, and Joseph .and 
James Clevenger all of Loving ton. 

Mrs. Hause of Decatur spent last 
week in Lovington. 

Robert Campbell and Mrs, L. Rich* 
ardson were, married in Decatur 
Thusday of last week. Mr. Camp
bell is superintendent of tne Loving-
ton coat mine. They will reside in 
Lovington. 
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Bagbinittg Saturday, 
April 3rd. Opening Sale Including Saturday, 

April 10th. 

A GENERAL invitation extended to 
the public to visit the OPENING of our new 
store. It will be a pleasure to show you all 
the rlew things in Dry Goodsf Dress Go« ds 
Ladies' ready-to-wear skirts and waists, shoes 
Carpets and rugs. No doubt the most up-
to-date that! will be shown in this, or even 
larger cities. 

I have visited the Eastern mrkets where 
only choice.merchandise has been selected for 
this store. We leel like we will be able to 
please you in quality as well as price. 

See circulars for prices, 

Remember the place. North side square. 

N. B. 


